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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tkandej,

Volume 43

April

_
Tor| -

Judge Kirby Married Ynterday LAST

Judge Edward P. Kirby of
city and Hlsa Ruth Harrlaou of

this

NTMHKR OF HOPK COLLED
LECTURE COURSE
W.

Wednesday morning in
onto. — Grand Haven Tribune.

Refrigerators
Today, more then ever
before, the American
people are demanding

trouble.

of a

a

need

Attention,

7
m -v

.

Do you know where your daughter is tonight?

Our experience is*l
for

FORMER HOLLAND MAN ELECT- ed to pay a wholesalers license of
$600.00 to soil beer and also
ED ALDERMAN OF NIAGARA

examination.

FALLS.

time that anything that looked like

a refrigerator would go,
is

the program of the Hope
College Lecture course Instead of
Mr. Hadley’s.Although the patrons
of the course would have liked to
hear the governor considerable satisfaction has been expressed that such
a fine number as Mr. Clarke has
been obtained.Qov. Hadley was the
highest priced number on the course
but the bureau is bound to make

Refrigeratoris concerned.

There was

idea

if it

was only

cheap.

This

now changed, The refrigerator of today must

HARDU

jajr

W. 8th Street

*.

must be sanitary.

It must have perfect

It

a

must be scientifically

Fitting

constructed with proper
insulation,so that

it

will

retain the cold air,
resist the

warm

and

air.

a

Glasses

the

•

The

line of refrigerators

we

are showing, will *

1

meet every one of these

\

We have searched the markets

for 3 years to get a

the maximum amount
of the qualities of a good refrigeratorat the minrefrigerator thatjwould have

have

it

of

w

GIBSUN
REFRIGERATORS.

requirements fully.

mum amount

Stevenson’s

money. We are convinced that we

THE

in

Optical Specialist

The Gibson Refrigerator
•

24,ElgfetliSt.,
Holland

See them before you buy.

Cash or Easy Payments

Jas. A.

Special for Thursday

Brouwer

Shirts

212-214 River Ave.

you

to get

your Meals and Lunches

Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
Jost Arrived, Fine Strawberries,Tomatoes,&

Cucumbers

Special Chicken Dinner Every Sunday,

HOME

25c

Prices Reasonable
8 Waal Eighth Street

BAKIN

-

For Men and Boys

John Hoffman’s Cafe
Is the place for

Niagara Falls Ont, April 23
Councillor Nelson Pitton, who was
elected by acclamation a few weeks
ago to fill *he vacancy caused by the
death of Councillor W. Frank Hn Ker
took his seat last evening.Th» oath
of office was administeredby Towndo not sell.
do not beship clerk Carl Munro. Pitton was a
grudge the druggist
license
member of the Council In 1912, and
but we want fair play. If they ire
stood highest among the defeated granted a license at $26, we surely
candidatesat the last municipal elec are entitled to one at $760.1’
tlon. — Niagara Falls Journal.
So you see the liquor ball Is rollNelson Pitton conducted
dry ing again and the fact that It would
goods stored In the Hotel block some be was already forecast by the wise
ones when Mayor Bosch appointed
good with the Hope Course patrons twenty years years ago. He was
^
the license committee. Those who
and has given to Hope a man whose
first man to come to Holland with an 8e€m t0 know say that the committee
contracts run twice as high.
For the past 16 years Mr. Clark exclusive dry goods store. He Is con li at dry as a cork and that they
has resided in Paris, France devot- ducting a hotel at Niagara Falls and were appointed with that purpose In
ing his entire time to concert work.
view.
is doing well.
During that time he has made two
Whether this li true the .JMf
o
American tours, and many tours of
does not know. Mayor Bosch disEngland and the Provinces, Germany HOLLAND PEOPLE GET DIVORCE claims any knowledgeof what this
DIVORCE GRANTED IN FOUR committee will recommend, which
Italy and throughout Europe, meeting with the most conspicuoussucCASES
the News haa no reason to doubt
cess at every appearance.Mr. Clark
There
are some on the committee
today occupies the unique position of Marriage oMhn. Tohlaaon and Theowho have decided opinions on the
a specialist,his fame having been
da Terri! Annulled.
established wholly upon his remarkliquor questionbut they are reasonIn Tuesday afternoon’s seeslon of able man and look upon civic affairs
able power and gifts as a concert artist, he having steadfastly refused to circuit court Judge Orlen S. Cross,
in a sane way.
consider the many tempting offers to
granted and rendered a decision for
Should the committee recommend
enter the operatic field.
the annullment of the marriage of the wholesalesystem, and the counConcert tomorrow night. Tickets
James Toblason of Spring I^ake and cil adopt It, and the wholesalersreon sale at Hardle’sTheoda Terrll upon complaint of To- fuse to take out licenses there Is
little doubt but that the liquor fight
biason, who claims that he wan led
will come up again In Holland which
to marry Theoda Terrll, daughter of la deplorable especially since tho
Henry Terrll of near Frultport, thru spirit of get together Is beginning,
to be prevent again. The question
misrepresentation
of circumstances.
Decrees of divorce were granted will then be submitted “wet” or
“dry." The legal requirements unto Tena Lokker of Holland from John
der the new charter are that a petiLokker; Leendert Brandt of Holland, tion containing 25 per cent of the
from his wife Aline Brandt; and Guy legal voters, which Is between 60ft
H. Ridenaur of Spring Lake from his and 600 names be presented to the
council asking for the liquor condiwife Cora M Ridenaur,all on chargtions desired and the council must
es of extreme and repeatedcruelty,
call a special election at Its next reg-

We

Perfect

circulation.

Our special offer for Thursday of this

week

will be ondress shirts and

work

shirts. All styles will be included in
this sale such as soft negligees with

attached or detached collars, soft cuffs

Q,_

or stiff cuffs,

dark or

Every 50c

shirt in

light colors in

our store sold at

REMEMBER
That Boy
Every

$

1

o

-

ular meeting.

WILL IT HE THE LIQUOR QUESTION AGAIN

plain or fancy stripes.

.00 Queen City shirt will .be
sold at

of

$600, to sell stronger liquors, while
the drug store pays $26 license only
and sells at any time day or night.
We would simply be compelled to
close aud quit businessthe same
we did last year/
One wholesalersaid he could not
understand why they are ever
lastingly being discriminated
against. "They stipulate our opening
and closing hours, we are under the.
strictest regulations, wo are cloaed
Sundays, we sell the real temperance
drink namely beer, which druggists

M

Council

—

Jeweler and Optician
19

Nelson Pitton Takes Heat in tin? Town

m

be more than an ice box.
It

Interna-

your service. No charge

made?”

This is specially true and important when the
buying

An

WANTED

Your Eyes

polish and veneer and

is it

‘

Address: Manufacturers’pear on

GlftSUfl

more “how

Clark Haa

You have harped about the evils that beset your Boy.
Have you ever thought about your Girls?

tional Reputation

Association of Racine, Wls.

The day of the makeshift article of only temporary worth “made to
sell” has almost passed.

1 inquire first into the
REFRIGERATORS
foundation of their purchases. We hear less and
less the question “how much is it?", and more and

|

Due to the unforseen Illness of
Oov. Hadley the Redpath Lyceum
Wanted: First class Cabinet Makbureau has agreed to send Mr. Clark
ers to work on Touring Car bodies;
Steady work, good wages; No labor America’s famous baritone,to ap-

CABINET MAKERS

quality in manufacture.

Buyers disregard the

F.

Tor-

onto, Canada, ware married at nine Chari en
o’clock

Number 19

23/1914

Yours

It la hoped that the vexing problem may be settled satisfactorilythus
eliminating hard feelings engendered
The Newa haa been informed from
between citizens who differ In opina very reliable source that the comion on this problem. The liquor ques
mittee on liquor licenses composed
of Aldermen Nick Kammeraad, Wm. has had Holland by tho ears long
Vander Ven and Derk Steketee, are enough.
going to recommend to tho council
at the special meeting to be held HA VS HE IS CRAZY; W ANTS A

tonight, that wholesalers

retail licenses be not granted In the
way that they have been the past

PADDED CELL
Holland

year.

Wife Heater

1

what their action would bo

In

tempt sueh an

SPRING

Turn your
ing

Buy a Boy’s Nobby

shirt-tail inlo a

union suit by wear-

an “Olus.” Lei us show you.

Notier,

Van Ark

and Winter
Snit here.

Tries Old

Tricks on SlierllT’s
committee *111
recommend to the council that whole
Deputies.
sale licenses be granted in accordance with the state law, namely that
Andrew Langhuis, tho Holland
liquor be sold only In three gallon
lots. This will compel the purchas- man serving a thirty day sentenceIn
er to buy 24 doz pints of beer or the county Jail for wife beating, says
the same quantity in stronger he is going crazy. After such an asliquors and carry It away with him.
sertion a few days ago, when he askNo doubt this recommendation
cause considerablefire works at the ed for a doctor to relieve the troubles
apeclal meeHng of the common coun- in his head ,the man asked to be
cil tonight as a number of the alder- placed in a padded coll. Deputy Fortmen do not desire that the question ney allowed the man to be In the
bo brought up again for sometime padded cell and the next morning he
to come, and prefer to let It alone
asked to got out of It. In a short
The News called up the proprietime after he was allowed to go back
tors of two wholesale houses this
to his former cell, a fellow prisoner
morning telling them what It had
yelled out that Langhuis was going
heard and asked them If It were true,
to hang himself, but he did not atIt Is said that this

act-

the matter. They said that they had
A few years ago in Holland I^ngjalso heard rumors to this effect and
stated further that under no condi- huls besmeared his face with pads
tion wolild they take out a license if green and announced to his friends
It proved to be true. Said one "We
that he-had taken a quantity of the
went out of business last year
poison, whereupon a stomach pump

when all

we

could get was

the three gallon system. The rank
and file cannot afford to buy In
three gallon quantities and In that
way are deprivedof their beer all together and the customers who bun

was set to work. langhuis protested
with the argument that he had taken
none of the poison but to no avail and
the friends made sure of their task.
The sheriff’s force does not worry

strong liquors are driven to the drup
stores where It can be secured In! over Langhuis’ avowals that

he

Is

halves or even quarter pint pack- crazy, and say that he trying to
ages- Besides we would be compell- work a sympathy “stall."

rM

Holland City

OVKRI8EL
.
.....
. _ ...
The
Auto and
^

ZEELAND

EAST 8AU0ATTJ0K

Mia* Hattie Voe who haa been on

.

Holland

Specialtytlie

Co., haa aold a CherroletAuto to B.

^

|,lt

Mr

and Mrs. John Bekken and son
Fokkert of Overlael and also one' of And Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slag and
family and Mrs. Simon Sleok spent
the sane make to Geriit A. Voa of
Easter at the home of Mr. and Mrt.
thU Uty.
Bekksn.
o
Mr. and Mrs. George Keene and
son
from Holland spent Easter at
ZVTPHKN
the home of H. SlenkThe Holland Chriatian Reformed Mr. Martin Klein and children
'tfcirch at Zutphen will dedicateita spent Easter at the home of Mr. and

-

d to him by the Chr. Ref. church of

Roy Ten Hava has recoveredfrom

recovering.

Newt
Ex-Mayor Cook mads a vho.t fare- event is July 21 to July 25, induwett sfttch. amt Mayor Moefcje re- sivs. The first meeting for the pur-

eulson.

Work haa been resumed ofe. the sponds* by saying:that he hsped the pose of maktnc plans, etc., wm held
Gerrlt Hleftje shipped two car- good roads In the vldDlty of ZeeUnd council would stand by him as they Wednesday evening In the city counby Cook* and he vrpsld try cil Booms- A pemanent organisation
loads of cattle to Chicago Thursday. The big trftctorand roller, and the
beat up the progress of Zeeland-, wa* launched an* the following offiDerk De Kleine of Drekthe was in dump wagons were bauted out
hie recent lllnees.

ol

itonge Teeterday. The gravel U ex* jP1** an#beiig received far the dig- cer* and cemmlttees elected:
town Saturday vlslfohg relatives.
Gilbert VanHoven made a business pected any day. When the angleae gist of the sewer.
President, Jesses Cook; vice preswere examined, It was dlacuveied The regular High school' teachers* ident. H. Rief; secretary, E. J. Pruim
trip to Zutphen Friday.
Miss Anna Drlesenga of Kalama- that some brass work was missing. meeting was held last night
treasurer, 1L D. Krulf. Ticket comDr. Breed, conductor of the EduAfter close Inspection, abeet forty
soo vislte the High School Friday.
mittee— 0. Veneklasen,chairman; D
new pipe organ this evening will pro* Mrs. Jager.
cational department at the U* of M.
F. Boonstra,John Hartgerlnk. Comlag. W. Wlnaemlnuaof Orand Rap- x Mr. and Mrs. Breen and family F. Boonstra made a business trip dollars worth was reported to have
and Mr. and Mrs. H Plagmaar spent to Grand Rapids yesterday. '
been stolen during the course of the and High school Inspector for the mittee on groonds, Isaac Van Dyke,
ids will preelde at the organ and ad*
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
university visited Zeeland high yesDick Kalman has pnrehased a fine winter.
'dreaaea Will be made by Rev. H. Bak* B. N. Bouman.
chairman, M. C. Ver Hage, J. H. De
Plans for a debate between teams terday. He made a short speech, nrg Pree^ G Van Lopik, B. J. Berghorst,
Miss Elsie Bouman is working in Maxwell auto of Lamer’s garage
her of Jamestown and Rev. R. L.
inf the boye to try to appreciate and
Holland at present.
fiaan of Holland.
Wm. Hartman Advertising CommitBert Van Loo made a business trip from Zeeland and Grand Haven high
get the good from literature and
o
school, which will take place about
tee — D Vsn Sytsama, chslrman, Jno.
to
Kalamazoo
Monday.
LAKETOWN *
Clarice.He said that nearly all boy*
the middle of May, are rapidly maC.
Roosenraad
made
a
business
Haa tt,, B. Van Dyke, Henry Bouwens.
FILLMORE
John Essenburg from Holland
were Inclined to put reading aside.
terializing. At a meeting of the Grand
trip
to
Grand
Haven
Monday.
visited
his
mother
and
sister
last
'Peter Van Maaatrtchtdied y ester*
He tirsed everyone to do his best.
Leonard De Spelder left Frlady Haven students who are to try for a
day at the county poor farm. In- Tuesday.
br. T. G. Hulxenga returned from
CITY MARKETS
Albert Meyer has sold his ice for Teecumseh to attend the fun- position of the regular team four
terment will take place at the Fii* cream business at Saugatuck.
Miami,
Fla., Tuesday where he had
eral of bis uncle.
leash
Milling Company
teams were chosen by lot to contest spent the winter.
more cemetery tomorrow.
It looks as if Cornell Bros, are goPeter Stall has purchased a Ford in preliminarytilts.
D. F- Boonstra and family spent (Buying price per bushel on grain)
ing to stay with us as they are putJHQGD MAN GOER FOR WALK
ting up a tile silo, something that Automobile and is using It on his . Tbe other team of three men which Tuesday In East Holland visiting' Wheat, white ....... .........
.89
will stay with them. C. Bush Is do- mail route.
will
compete
in
the
final contest will relatives.
Wheat, red ........
90
SAUGATUCK
ing the draylng with three teams.
The Yonng People's Society of the
The Rev. Henry Mollema of Vrles- be choeen from these two teams
..... .m. ...... m.... ....... .••••••••••••. .oo
Nick De Boer of Grand Rapids
Thursday afternoon a quiet wedmade a flying trip through Laketown land was In town Thursday visiting There will thus be two teams of First Reformed church of Zeeland Oats .......
.44
ding took place at Saugatuck,at the
enjoyed a social at the chapel Thura Corn .
and Saugatuckto visit his brother friends.
fig
three each to oppose a like reprehome of the bride’s parents, when and sister and his parents Mr. and
Mrs. F. J- Jerome Is spending the sentation from the Zeeland school. day evening. The following pro- Stmt Car Feed .......................
80.00
gram was rendered:
preciselyat 5 o’clock, Mr. Bernard Mrs. Jager.
week visiting relatives in Grand
80.00
Will Voe is a very good time piece
The first question proposed by Zee- ' Opening— The Rev. D- R. Drukker No. 1 Fee* ...................
J. Roeendahlwas married to Miss
he drives back and forth at correct Rapids.
Corn
Meal
••~.......m.........m........29>00
Reading—
John
Volkers
land which pertainedto the governEdna L. Gossweiler. Only the nearest
time every morning and night to
C. Dykwell made a business trip ship of U. 8. over the Philippines was
Cracked Com ------80.00
Dialogue— Five Boys
relatives and a few friends were the Bush & Lane Plano Factory.
to Hamilton Monday.
B
0.00
Singing
—
Double
Quartette
given up because of the fact that the
J. H. Rutgers is building a tool
present. The Rev- H. J. Veldman per
H.
Van
Eenanaam
made
a
bustMiMMags
.....................
31.00
Delegate—
North
St.
Church
formed the ceremony. The bride was shed to store his tools. B. Strabblng nese trip to Muskegon and Pent- Zeeland debaters had already taken
Screenings ....
....80.00
doing the carpenter work.
Reading — Raymond Drukker
part In a debate with that as the
Ibeautlfully gowned. After the cerewater Monday.
Everybody watch for the air ships
Low
Grade _____ ------- —.88.00
Talk—
The
Rev.
J.
Smltter.
C. Zeerip Is doing a rushing busi- subject. The new questionfor debate
mony an elaborate wedding supper comnlg across Lake Michigan.
Oil Meal .........
35.00
. After the refreshments had been
J. K. Alderink has been to Hamil- ness in clipping horses. He clipped Is, Resolved that England should con
was served. Mr. Rosendahl is the
Cettoo Seed __________
85.00
served
a
reading
was
given
by
the
tlnue to maintain her governorship
shipping clerk In the De Free Chemi- ton to spray his fathers and his

-

-

‘

-

o —

.

_
i

raa
...

!

14 Friday.
Thos. Klomparens A Co.
brothers orchard last Tuesday.
Rev. D. R. Drukker and a recitation
Russel Karsten is making an ex- over Ireland. This subject will be
(Belling Price Per Ton)
John Kavorka is spending his
by Miss Mary Dekker.
tended business trip to Cbicsgo In the the one for tbe final debate.
<wlll reside at 2.2? Lincoln avenue.
honey moon in Chicago. The Carneje
—.15.00
Danger ^threatened for several Hay Baled .............
The
valedictorian
of
Zeeland
High
boys are doing his chores till he gets interests of the G. H. Huizenga t Co.
Hay,
looeo
......
....... — 14.00
hours on Zeeland’s main street
back.
HUDSON VIIiLE
Miss Mable Pare of Saugatuck vis- Seniors is Miss Joanna Van Haltsma Thursday afternoon when the high Vtmw _
•
Mrs. Taal Brink is recovering
of
Vriesland.
Second
Is
Miss
Helen
ited Mrs. Harry Thomas in this city
Hudsonville, Mich., April 21 — Wal from an attack of LaGrippetension wire of the Interurban line
Hay. Stray, Btc.
Kamps of Drenthe and third Miss hung near to the ground. A freight
rter Bowmaster, one of Georgetown's
Peter Van Lopik who has been They spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
(Prices Paid to Farmers)
Marlon Strulck of Forest Grove. The car had Just left the station when
most esteemed citizens,had an ex- working for Mr. Poel at Central
Mr. and Mrs. John looman of
Molcnssr A Bs Oostf
the trolley wirO caught under the
other members on the program are:
perience Saturday that has left him Park is again at. home.
Mill Brook has been making an exButter,
ertamery
.............
27
trolley rod
Harry Vofk who has been spendBernie Mulder— Class. Will.
with a badly broken 1&, about half ing his spring vacationat home re- tended visit with relatives In ZeeThe moving car snapped a pole a" Butter, dairy _________ ________- ......... 23-25
Harmson Den Herder, — Class Proway between the knee and hip. He turned to Grand Rapids where he is land.
foot and a quarter in diameter iu Efig* ...................... - .............
-1«
Leonard
Reus
made
a
business
phecy.
* was trying the experiment of leading attending Calvin college.
two. This caused the trolley wire Pork ------------------- ------ ------- 10
John Ten Have — Class History.
Miss Fanny Ostema has recovered trip to Muskegon Saturday. He is
ijLcalf with a rope aroand its neck
.11
and the high tension wire to sink.
oiling them up.
from a severe case of sickness.
Martina De Jong — Piano Solo> *vrtien‘the calf took a notion that he
Chicken
___________________
.12
The
accident
happened
directly
in
Henry Gutman, George Kamps Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Koster will Cornelius Derks and Henry Van
t would become the leader, and la mak and Harry Aldrink are working for
front of Frank Boonstral Mercantile
occupy the house on the corner of
Noord — Piano duet.
k ilg the circuit to get in front of G. Wedeven.
Co.
and there was danger every mo- Spring Laxative and Blood Cleanser
State and Lincoln street recently vaFlush out the accumulated waste
Farmers
around
here
are
all
busy
Five men were arrestedyesterday ment that the bottom end of the pole
Bowmaster,the rope entangled the
cated by J. De Kok.
and poisons of the winter months;
with their spring work.
three for having dirty milk cans and would slip up and 'Smash the store
man’s legs in a manner that threw
cleans your stomach, liver and kidHenry Ten Cate is doing all the
A new transfer line has been estwo for adding water to the milk. front. The Interurban wrecking neys of all Impurities. Take Dr.
Urn to the ground with a crash that spraying in this locality.
tablished in Zeeland by John Huyscr.
o
All pleaded guilty. The fines amount crew remedied the brake in a very King’s New Ufe Pills; nothing betbroke the bone. The calf got away
The regular meeting of the C- of 0.
ter for purifying the blood. Mild,
CRISP
raid Drf Maxfleldwas called and rees amounted to about ;85 dollars. short time.
non-gripinglaxative- Cures constipawas
held
Monday
night
at
the
home
Mr. and Mrs- Henry Looman, and
* flucefl the fracture. It will be a
The regular meeting of the ci.ra- Zeeland Is to have a Summer Chau tion; makes you feel fine. Take no
family of Holland spent Sunday with of Nelson Boonstra.The most import
* owuple of months before the old genmon
council was held Monday night tauqua this year. The dates set for other. 25c. Recommendedby
ant
feature
was
the
initiation
of
a
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. K.
t lleman will be able to get around.
Nothing but routine was transacted. this Instructive and entertaining Walsh Drug Company, Geo. I* Lago
new member.
Schemper.
and H. R. Dqesburg.— Adv.
Zeeland High’s first venture at
Miss Kate Arens, of Zeeland visitThe Socratic society rendered a
* baseball ended very successfully Sat- ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
fine program Friday. The following
urday afternoon when they defeated Arens, last week.
numbers were given.
,t Out Tllh>ge by pj
W- Bro"w" ls on the
Parody — Bernie Mulder.
' wore of IS to 15. The score seems
Piano solo — Eva Te Paske.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen re.more like a basketball score, but the turned to Grand Haven, after spend- Parody — Wifllam Reus
high winds made field work very dif- ing a few days with relatives in this
Reading— Miss Johnston.
vicinity.
* Unfit ' Each member of the team
Budget — Raymond Drukker.
Maurice Luidens purchased tbe
V played a very good game.
Critic — Martina De Jong.
farm of his father-in-law, Henry

_

cal Works. The newly married couple

M

-

Mutton—
--

-

-

I

„

Do You Patronize The

;

--

o

-

Tlmmer.

At a meeting of the qualified vot-

John Groenewoud returned from
Hudsonville, April 22 — Aaron
ers of Zeeland district No- 1, It was
bfedema, who has just passed his Ann Arbor where an operation was
performed on his toes. He is again decided to build a new school buildUlst birthday, was found unconon his feet.
ing directly behind the High school
1

wtious in the field near his daughFrank Brouwer, was elected treas This will enable^ It to be heated by
ter’s bouse this morning about 11:30 urer of the whole of Olive township.
The
friends of Mrs. F. the same boiler as the other two
‘As usual, he took a walk after his
Brower,
who
Is at tne Butterworth buildings.
’breakfast to where his son-in-law
hospital In Grand Rapids, bad an
Married Friday afternoon at the
vwas at work in the field, but after Easter post card shower on her. She
home of the bride’s parents, Jacob
wemaihing there a short time started will be home again m ‘a few days.
back toward the house. When the
W. Nlenhuls bought ~a valuable De Koster and Miss Anna De Vrieshorse
recently,so did, Bert Knoolhul The ceremony was performed by the
•son-in-law returned home for dinner
zen.
Overbeek traded horses Rev. J. Smltter. The couple received
he asked for the old man and when
with Schaap Bros so you see its been many beautiful and useful gifts. A
be -was not found around the home show ail around.
a -search was institute^and they The creamery company has bought reception wgs held for tbe young people In the evening. They will make
• found him lying near a large stump a new cream ripener. The machine is
working
good
and
is
a
notable
1m
tkelr home In Zeeland.
• at the edge of the orchard, unconprovement for the creamery.
scious. Mr. Medema came from the
A party was held Friday at the
Jacob Arens is studying at Calvin
home of Anna Veneklasen on Central
Netherlands late last fall to spend

many

[

A

F SO

careful study of the 240 pages of our Home Trade Price-Maker will show you

case
of co-operation explains
in the

^

<>n

we are meet*ng
M®® 0”*^ Hw***
peat line of merchandise, priced
for direct-from-factory-shipment-to-you.
You will find that the quality in each
*****

:

Wm

ORDER HOUSES

MjAIL

is

as

good and many cases better than the mail order houses offer. The power

how we do it. We

are associated with several thousand of the best merchants

United States for the purpose of dealing direct with the manufacturers.We invite .you to take

advantage of the opportunities we offer in our big cataJop—ask for one— make it your buying guide—
our guarantee of satisfactionor money back goes with each

We Believe
We

realize,

in

Keeping

article.

Home Money

however that hundreds of our people are buying from

at

Home

the catalog house, and that the

•*

College.

bis remaining days with his daughHenry Boes is working for Gerrlt
itex and was consideredquite robust Llevense now days.
The work on the good roads is
progressing rapidly. All are taking
Interest and aiding as much as pos"MACATAWA PARK

avenue. The evening was spent

playing parlor games. Refreshments

sible.

-

vain after

all

when

MEET MAIL ORDER COMPETITION

were served and all reported a good
time.

Tlnholt and Schaap, proprietors of
George PlaggerraarsIs recoveringthe City Livery at Zeeland, left today
. •plans of Peter Van Regenmorter, asfrom a siege of sickness.
for Dakota to bring home two more
sistant lighthouse keeper at Maca
Plowing, and sowing of oats Is
carload
of horses. The horses will ar
now
in
progress.
tawa Park. It is as hard to get a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Groenewoud
rive
in
about ten days and will be
hired girl for general houseworkat
spent Easter Sunday at the home of offered for sale in Zeeland.
Macaiawa Park as it is in the city, their parents, Mr. and Mre. J- Llev
and those people who secure one look ense, at Holland. An Easter Sunday A kitchen shower was given Thura
upon her as a pearl of great price. In Holland Is evidently too much for day afternoon In honor of Miss
Anna Dampen, who will be a May
^After many efforts and a great deal Walter.
Dick Knoll of Olive Center Is work! .bride, at the home of Miss Gertrude
'OX trouble in the line of advertising
ing for John Van der Zwaag.
Boonstra, living a mile and a half
and looking up prospectsVan Reg
R. Zeerip has moved to the farm
south of Zeeland- Many good and
«nmorter finallysecured a girl three of G. Van den Bosch near Zeeserviceable presents were received.
land,
which
he
recently
purchased.
weeks ago in the person of Miss Jend
Refreehments were served.
nie Klees of Muskegon. He bragged
HAMILTON
The Rev. D. R- Drukker, pastor
about his capture to the members of
A baby was recently born to Mr. of the First Christian Reformed
tbe crew and to his fellow-worker and Mrs- Henry Strobblng.
George Meengs, another assistant Mrs. Joe Hagelscampis 63 years church at Zeeland, has been called
lighthouse keeper who had one ad the occasslonbeing celebratedwith to the pastorate, of the Third Christian Reformed church at Kalamazoo.
- vantage over Van Regenmorter in a banquet in her honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ringold returned Since he entered the ministry, nine' that he Is a bachelor
from Florida where they spent the
And last week Van Regenmorter winter months they expect to take teen years ago, Mr. Drukker has been
their work at Macatawa Park tendered more than 40 calls to other
* lound that all his effortshad been in
T)an Cupid was too much for the

profits on these sales are lost to Holland and vicinity.We have therefore arranged to

in

-

fields.

his fellow keeper soon.

Mr. Dykstra Hvng south of HamilA surprise party was held Thurs
nook the hired girl away from him by
ton had bad luck. While plowing day at the home of Miss Clare Wag% itferingher a steady position with a in the muck his horse stepped In a
enveldt,living two miles south of
MITe tenure connected with it. Miss hole and broke her leg and had to be
Zeeland, In honor of her birthday! Klees figured that tha bachelor’s of killed.
A
son was born to Mr. and Mrs- The evening was spent in playing
• fer had many advantages and before
Ben Vos. Mother and child doing game8 and after the refreshments,a
Van Regenmorterknew what was
happening his partner and his hired "‘m™. Wm Hoot has recovered from !»«'»' »o»r was enjoyed _ Several
!'ounS Peol,le,rom HollaI1'1a”d Zc0‘
, -girl had returned from the preacher a spell of
Mrs. Fannie Knowlton of Douglas land were present,
where they had plighted their troth
has been visiting her mother, Mrs The Rey j 8mltter| o( Zeeland,
•-and had become man and wife.
Now VanRegentaorter Is again on 0Mi>ss Ethef Davis has returned to has declined the call which he re• the lookout for a hired girl, and the Lansing after a two weeks vacation cently received from Leighton, Iowa;

sickness.

In Our Big 240 Page Catalog, The Home-Trade-Price
(Call for copy, or see it in

We

will

be glad

to

compare prices on
in

store)

PROOFS

100
togetherwith prices quoted

our

Maker

articles

from the catalogs

of

our Home-Trade-Price-Maker on the same

the largest mail order houses

items. You

will find that on

one hundred articlestaken at random from our catalog our price is over five per cent lower than you
would pay the mail order house for the same merchandise.

We are Offering the Best Proof We Know

of

Bear in^nind that we guarantee satisfactionwith every articlepurchasedby you through our HomeTrade-Price-Maker,and should any dissatisfaction arise we are always ready to refund your money
promptly.

Look Through our Catalog
before
that

we

you send your money away

for

merchandise.We want your business

will give you as good or a better article for the same

money. We

with the understanding

will do our utmost to please

you and to make our Home-Trade-Price-Maker a profitable market place for you.

Don't forget we are headquarters for the

Home-Trade-Price-Maker

Jas. A.

BROUWER

j

Hamilton.

Walcotten of Hudsonville
boys at the life saving station are in Mr Elmer returned to the Sold- the Rev. H.
from
the
giving him a good deal of more or iera’ Home after a short stay nere.i
Frank Bruce moved here from Rev. J- Haveman of Prosper,Mich.,
less welcome consolationby com
Climax
and is occupying Mr. Van has declined the call recently extend.^venting on his troubles.
Hulen’s house.

• ^

Caldwelli

Manufacturers Selling Agent
212-214 River Ave.

Holland, Mich.

H

_

BUSINESSMEN ASK OOUNOL TO 0FFSCVR8 BREAK DOWN TWO
IMPROVE STVEET TO
WOORS WHEN PRANK KUUTK

WB
BRIDGE.

Expense WfU Perh^e Be PartS?

A.

ARREST FOR
ALLEGED POULTRY
THEFT

IBRPJBB

Cor-

Partly

Winning Chickens Taken -From

Home

•criptiaa

of

When

It

Was

Organised 80 Years Ago

George SteganlaFound

-

Jn Kulte’s Basement

After a thorough discussion of

THM9‘

YISSCHER HAS HIGHLY PRIZED COPY OF FIRST PREMIUM LIST.

Fair Association
Prise

SuA-

PAG!

Contains InterestingFacts About

ered By Property Owners
and

y**

Holland City News

the

A premium

book of the

first fair

ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT

held In Holland is the property of A.

matter of improving North River Av. Frank Kulte, arrested Saturday on Visscher,who was secretaryof tho
to make it passable for the North a. charge of statutory burglary, walv- association at that time and under
Side farmers coming to Holland
examination when arraigned be- whose active management much of
Holland Businessmen’sassociation fore Juatic Sooy Monday an the work of giving Holland a fair

GO

the

tit

do

Monday adopted a motutlon
*“ bound 0,er dreult court 'of was done. The book contains a great
titlon the council to take some ac- trial. Bonds for $600 were furnished
deal of interesting Informationabout
tion on the fixing qp of this street, by his father, Jake Kulte, Sr. and
the first agricultural exhibition held
It

who

was

explained t>y Aid. |Klng the prisoner was released pending here. For one thing the fair was heid
member of the as- examination.
much later then than now. The date

has become a

prop- The arrest of Kulte promises to the first year (1885) were October 6,
erty owners on North River street Put an end to the petty chicken steal7, 8, and 9.
had been called to discuss the 1m* Ing that has been going on in Hol- The officersof the first fair were:

sociation,that a meeiting of_the

AH

provement of the street. The estl- land for some time. Many people O. E. Yates, presiaent;Gerrlt De
mated cost Is $400 and to tax the Have at different times reported los* Witt, Vice President; Otto Breyman.
property owners for this amount, as of three or fou* chickensfrom their treasurer; Arend visscher, secretary;
Is usually done, would mean practlc- chicken coops, and now the police
F Q. Churchill, marshal. The execually taking their homes away from claim to have a strong chain of evitive board was composed of the folthem. In spite of this $150 has al- ttence against Kulte.
lowing: H. Boone, W. Diekema, J. O.
ready been raised among &e North Kulte was taken Into custody SatBoyes, J. D. Bloemers,D. Lenters, A.
Endere and $100 has been promised, urday night by Officers Steketeeand
M. Ranters, BenJ. Van Raalte The
The matter will be taken up with O’Connor, after the officers had superintendentswere as follows, catthe council possibly at the next reg- brdken down two doors leading to n
tle, O. De Witt; Horses, H. Boone;
ular meeting, and If the necessary room in which Kulte had concealed
Sheep and swine, J. Kulte; poultry,
amount cannot be raised the asso- himself. Later a 38-caliber loaded
J. Cbaple; Agriculture, D. Meldema;
elation spoke In favor of making up revolver was taken from his room
Farm Implements, D. Bloemers; Pothe
but he made no effort to protect himmologies! Department, I. Marsllje;
self against arrest with this.
Floral department, L T. Ranters;;
YANDER 8LU1S ACCEPTS FOHI- The theft of some prize winning miscellaneousdepartment, Q. Van
TION ON BONUS
buff cochins, from the hen roost of
Schelven.
George Stegarda, 284 East 8th St.,
The charter members of the assoWhen John Vandersiuls, presidentFriday night was reported to the po- ciation were R. Ranters, W. Diekeof the Holland Businessmen’s asso- Hee Saturday afternoon. Suspicion
ma, O. E. Yates, G. J. Kollen, John
elation accepted the appointment as pointed 1° Kuite as one of the burPessink, Simon Bos, Q. H- Souter,
member of the Bonus Committee to fflsrs and the two officerswho made
Teunis Keppel, Daniel Bertsch, Oito
fill the vacancy caused by the resigns Ibe arrest were immediately ordered
Breyman, Benjamin Van Raalte,
tion of Dr. Henry Kremers, he put by Chief of Police VanRy to search
John Kramer, Hendrik J. Klomparhimself in an embarrassnig position, ^be building in East 8th street where
ens, Dirk Mledema, James Shaver,
Vandersiulsis at the head of the Kulte lives a hermits life. Ku’.te
James F. Joscelyn, D. Lenters, H.
committee selected by the Business-m*do no objectionsto the officers
Plaggeman, Elmore Annls, and Haim
men’s association to get Informationsearchinghis place and when one of
Kragt.
about and working* of the Bonus the officers emerged from the baseThe book contains a large number
Committee to find out what kind of nient with three chickens which
of advertisemen.s or the Holland
work is being done by the commit* cou,d be Identified by their feathers
merchants of thirty years ago, and
tee and how they are handling the and by the prize tags on their lep-.
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VPonderful Bargains
will be offered m every

0

department while this tale it in {trogren,

and fktte bargains may

deficit.
_

be obtained

ADVANCE

IN

at offtred below.

<XJMMITTEE

To Your

Benefit

— A Test

In order to try the efficiency of the variant advertiting mtdiumt
nted by ut,

WE

OFFER,

you tkt priviligee of malting Purthattt

ANNIVERSARY SALE GOODS

of tht

on

23rt• FRIDAY
24tkSATURDAY

THURSDAY
April

April 25 tk

April

Providtd you

Pment

at tht timi of Purchatt tht coupon Printed

below.

By

shopping in advance of the tale you

will avoid the large

crowdt and alto havt

a better telectionto choote from.

there are many names there that are
fund. Altho 88 the °*e9 taken, Kuite’s attitude
no longer found among the business
Mr. Vandersiulswill now be getUng ™ver Ranged. He gave the name
men of Hollantj. There are many
Information about a committee
Ibe butcher shop where he clalmothers however, who are still reprewhich he is a member he reported ed he bad bought them, and walked
sented, mostly in sons of the men
Monday that he would give the ,nto another room- He slammed the
who were in active business then.
association the informationthey de- door behind him and bolted it defyThe first premium book contained
slred as soon as he became acquaint-Ing arrest. It was learned later that
f.f y-six pages, while the premium
ed with the workings of the commit- he had not purchased the chickens
book that is to be issued this year, as
from the place he named.
o
1 The supposed thieves were frlght- the thirtieth anniversary souvenir
XEW ORGANIZATION LAUNCHED ened away from a neighbor of Steg- book, will contain urer a hundred
erda's Friday flight and were seen and fifty pages showing a very subLA8T NIGHT PLANS FOR
original $60,000 Bonus

of

noil

O/i presentation of this coupon
the holder Will be entitled to purchase

tee.
PLANS ARE FOR

going towards Stegerda’s home. Oth-

10,000

er people in that neighborhood have

MEMBERS
Name

Is

Ottawa County

reported theft of chickens at

ent times.
When Kulte was arraigned Monday morning he exhibited two black
eyes received In a brawl a few nights
before, for which he refused to make
complaint

Social Ser-

vice Society; Is Branch of

National Child Welfare
League.
|

Ottawa County Social Service society plans for a membership campaign in the county immediately.The
Ottawa County Social Service was

differ-

_

HOLLAND BUSINESSMEN'S ASSO
C1ATION IS GROWING

I

RAPIDLY.

I

formerly the Holland Charity society. Association

|

^

will be conducted Jointly throughout Commlttee

on Publlc amumg,

mium

^

dred and

of Its trained social workers in Holland and throughout the county.

The

tollowtng are chairmen in the sev-

_

-

_
ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
4

o

Those who are not able to come

eral districts who are working with to the News office during the day
the churches In the city and all other time to settle their subscription and
receive their premuims we wish to
organised philanthropy:First ward
state that we are In our office all
district, Mrs. H. J. Veldman; Second evening nntil 9:30 o’clock every
ward dstrlct, Miss Nellie Church- Wednesday night.

ward district, Mesdames
Post, Browning and. Wing; Fourth
*ard district,Mrs. Fredrick ;\ Fifth

ford; Third

ward

district,

Mrs. Fredrick Klassen.

The supply committee are: Mr. H.
Geerllngs, Mrs. Qeo. Kollen and Mrs.
C. V. R Gilmore.

-

Holland City News.
o -----

farmer of Olive and Jennie Vender
Zwaag 86 of Olive.

<&PRvlGWGoOB)(2a
Gantt

perhaps the only one in existence and

The fair that first year, as well as
some years after that was held

for

on the old fair grounds near the lake

what

is

now the west end of tho
it was moved to the pres

ent site east of the

city.

A

rather peculiar feature about
this first fair was that it was marred
by rain. This

is the

same story that

has been told again and again since
then about fairs in later years in
now they are

spite of the fact that

being held nearly a month

The report of the

earlier.

fair contained in

horses, sheep, swlns, poultry, agriculture,

farm implements, fiowers,

paintings, photography,drawings,
curiosities,bread, crackers, dairy
products, leather and leather work.

Because of the fact that this year
Is the thirtieth anniversary of the

organizationof the association will
be celebrated, It Is rather Interesting
to

compare the

facts

and

the first fair wtlh those

figures of

that

this

i

Farms! - Farms!
...
,

Below are a few bargains. For

full list

see catalog.

20 acres, 2 miles from Holland. Good soil. Fine buildings.Will trade ................$270o
20 acres, near a Station in Byron

Township-

Black soil- Fair buildings ...............$2100

$1000

20 acre Fruit farm, near Olive Center. Sandy loam soil. Fair buildings .................

$3000
Jamestown. Excellent soil and good buildings Price ....................$2900
near Central Park. Good buildings.Large orchard. A bargain- ............. $5#00
between Holland and Graafschaap. Good land. Extra finebuildings.......... $5500

20 acre Fruit farm, near Fennville. Large bearing apple orchard. Buildings ...........
30 acres, in
31 acres,
35 acres,

38 acre, N- of Alpena Beach, near Lake Michigan. Fine Large Cottage. Easy terms
39 acres, 2 miles S- E. of Hamilton. Partly improved. Fair buildings. D Will trade

...

-

$2500

$1900
40 acres, 2 miles East of Hamilton. Most improved. Good buildings.Will trade ....... $2200
40 acres, between Holland and Saugatuck. Large orchard. Buildings. Will trade ..... $3000
50 acres, Omiles N. of Zeeland. Good land. Fine new buildings.Windmill. Silo ...... $3800
45 acres, between Holland and East Saugatuck. Mixed soiled. Good buildings ........ $3300
60 acres, 7 miles from Zeeland. Fairly good soil, with buildings ....................... $2600
70 acres, near Borculo. Mixed soil. Good buildings.Orchard. Will trade ............$4000
80 acres, 6 miles North of Zeeland. Good land. Fine buildings. Will trade
........ $5200
80|acres,2 miles from Hamilton. Half improved. Fair buildings.Cheap ________ ...... $1900
100 acres, near Wayland. Excellent soil and expensive buildings ............... ...... $8500
100 acres, near East Saugatuck. Rich soiUnd all kinds of buildings .................$10250
160 acres, near Moline. Very good soil. Two sets fine buildings .................... $16000
240 acres between Wayland and Middleville. Good soil. Massive buildings ........... $16000
......

....

J

FREE! FREE! FREE!

-

For more particulars about these and other farms inquire of

All persons who are going to gel
mar,rled and need wedding stationery

contain no harmful substance and
be most effectual. Chamberlain’s can receive the Holland City News
Cough Remedy meets these require- for one year Including a kitchen set
ments and la a favorite with the to start house keeping with abso. Marriage Licensee.
mothers of young children every- lutely free provided they get their
Richard Van Dyke, mechanic, 25, where. For sale by all dealers.— stationaryprinted at the Holland
City Newa Office. Opposite Holland
of Holland, and Rena Boonstra, 25, Advertisement
Interurban Waiting room.
—
o
of Holland; George Plaggman, 44,

-

;»

for Children

Too much care cannot be used In
selecting a cough medicine for children. It should be pleasantto take,

:

Spring Dry Goods Qx

It is highly prized by Its owner.

year’s fair will disclose.

Gough Medicine

ts tt-ts

Wm

amounted to $760.
ciation also went on record as disapOn that first year there were 134)0
proving of the taking out of carp and
exhibits, divided as follows:cattle,
other rough fish from Black lake

Ottawa county social
service society through the services at closed periods.

Ami

H. Rogers, at that time publisher of
the Holland City News. This copy Is

wm be asked to allow the the files of the Holalnd City News of
and the National association to use thetse rooms for that time say that the first two days
Child Welfare League and the object their regular meetings, and it Is very It rained and that that caused a good
deal of disappointmentto those who
Is to Increase the efficiencyana ser- likely the request will be granted.
had started the venture.
vice of the co-ordinatesocietiesIn
The membershipcommittee report
Another peculiar feature was that
the county. A committee was appoint- ed the names of 30 new members
Thursday was the big day of the fair
ed as follows, who will choose their who had paid their dues and were
that year as It has been during pracassociates In the campaign: Mm. J-V. passed on Monday. Besides these
R Gilmore,Mrs. L. M. Thurber, Mrs. over 20 members had signed to Join tically all the thirty years that followed. On Thursday there were six
Frances browning and Mi*s. Cora The association now nas a memberthousand people on me grounds, acship
of
close
to
150
and
many
more
Lamping. The plans for the camcording
to newspaper reports of the
paign will be given out very soon. are expected to Join.
first fair. In all the attendance of
The reports of the chairman of the
The matter of carp ' fishing in
the four days mounted up to up-j
five districtsIn Holland prove con- Black Lake was discussed by the aswards of ten thousand people. The
clusively that the work of the Ot- sociation and a vote of thanks was
total gate receipts amounted to more
ic wa County Social Service society extended to Mayor Bosch for his acthan fifteen hundred dollars and the
is needed. Many cases of need and tive part In the movement to prohibit
gate receipts for Thursday alone
neglect have been oare^ for and the the fishing of carp here- The asso-

benefit to the

by presenting a single coupon,
amahcs mrs

fifteen pages.

The book was published by

the county by the Ottawa County So- proper^y

Welfare League has proved a great

.

contained from a hundred to a hun-

cial Service society

co-pperationof the National Child

tUw/versary Sale specmls

advance of the general sale
Purchases maybe made in all departments

books during late jnears have

city. Later

Monday Gave, Mayor

.*
in

stantial increase-As a rule the pre-'

in

The name of the society was changed Vote of Thanks for His Part
at the meeting of the society which
In Stopping Carp Fishing.
was held at the office of Mrs. L. M.
Thurber and It will now be known
as the Ottawa County Social Service A very enthuaaiaiic meeting of the
society and Is an auxiliary of the Holland Businessmen's association
National Child Welfare League. wag held Monday In the Board of
The campaign for membershipTrade Roomg ,n
C[{y Hall The

Kid City iVt-w*

-

o

Remember the

-

Special Sale at

JOHN WEERSING
leal Eitate and luiraice.

Holland,Wicli.

?AQE POUR

'Tn

Holland City

News

I,

i

paper and win als6 earry a like of OOMOUpIBfiMAN MAPE8 SAYft THB
ARBOR DAY SATURDAY
mill supplies. His place of business
Another Tag day is to be held In
POaWFICE PLANS ARE NOW
Is at 190 East Etfbth street.
Holland and next Saturday scores oi
'F&fi ADVANCED
little boys and little girls will be on
Mf. and Mrs. 'Yfeler Lleveose and

..

i7»
Mrs

Hans DytbWa:^<lrand Haven

known

his

here, died at his

Trl-

home

cigar factory put In condition to han- Tecumseh, Mich., Tuesday and
die the heavy spring orders.

I

'

pleted; 8 peel float Ions Being.
Prepared; To Break Ground
in a Few Months

TEe’llev. John A- De Spelder, well

H. Van Tongeren Is having

^

nrawlnp Aw P^tlcllr Com-

of Holland
the week end with Sheriff and

la

The

his

funeral was held In that place this

latest Informationfrom

Wash

ADULT BIBLE CLASS OF 1ST RE*
FORMED CHURCH NOW HAS
MEMBERSHIP OF 185.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
All pereons who are going to get
married and need wedding stationery
can receive the Holland City New*
for one year Includinga kitchen set
to suit bouse keeping with absolutely free provided they get tfiblr
stationaryprinted at the Holland
City News Office. Opposite Holland
Interurban Waiting room.

i

I At the quarterly meeting of the
a Adult Bible class of the First Reform
be who ed church held Monday night it was

the street* to meet everyone with the
question, "Mister, you want to buy

tag?" And few

there will
will be able to resist the appeal, decided ^o build a small additionto
Even those who may sidestep tho the class room on the east side o(
question the first time will eventual- the church. The addition will ac-

(Expires May 80)
y make up their minds to “dig commodate 60 peopie. It will be a
STATE OF MICHIGAN
down" and produce the necessary brick structure.
encourag- nlckle or dime or quarter for the tag • Tb0 officersand t^e various com- The Twentieth JudicialCircuit,

Ington as regards an actual start this
year with the proposed Federal build

afternoon. Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Sr.,
In
Howard Cransen nas received his
Ing In this city is decidedly
of this city conducted the services.
motor cycle which was shipped to
ing. Congressman Mapes gives the (hat will give them Immunity from “>“««• mad«
a“d ,1‘0.rt| Butt Mndlng1'lnn‘th7 Circuit Court
Mrs. William Zuber very pleasant- following Information.
him In this city from hjs home In St.
further questions. A good working t®**® *'ere given by D. Dykstra, the for the County of Ottawa, In Ch&nly entertaineda phrty of ladlee at
Johns. His brother Leon took it her home on West 20th Street Tues- The supervising architect's •offlcf tnotto for the average man as he R0V* ?• J* Veldman, vDick Boter, eery at Grand Haven, on the 21st
her from Grand Rapids Sunday.
day afternoon. The event being In Informed me that tbs drawings arc leaves his home Saturday morning J®ke Lokker, . Bert Sfogh, Able,^[ °f April, A. D. 1914.
Complainant.
Albert Miles has not purchased the *,onor of her mother, Mrs. L. Am, of practicallycompleted; that the spec- will be "Eventually — why not now?" Smeenge, H. Woltman and Edward
ifications are now being prepared, to
And
the
Tag
day
or
next
Saturday
vsHolland Storage company of
were la|d (or (hlrteen
be completed the latter part of June is for a specially good purpose. It Refreshments were served and a Roy Graham,
Zalsman, ns was reported a few dapa Those present were. Mrs. C. Weld,

thelG

|Wllter,*,nk*

Peter

ago, hut has become Mr. Zalsman’s Mrs. J. Nyland, Miss M. Finch, Miss
manager In the local
Florence Miller, Mrs- John Steketee.
Mrs. Geo. Meyers, Mrs. F. Zuber,
All members of the Holland In- Mrs. James Blok, Mrs. M. J. Eddy,
dependents" ball team axe asked to Mrs. A- Zuber, Mrs L. Ash, Mrs. L
report at Van Toneeren’scigar store Grow, Mrs. W. Zuber. All reported

store.

plan,,8
‘"S'6 ''“f
Henry Jacobs, secretaryof

hla evening at 7:J0 to dlanta.
for the coming season.

•

the

State Prohibition association, has
George Smith who nas been spend0( ,„(ormatloni
Ing the winter at West Palm Beach. upon
(o U|e varlou>
Fla., returned yesterday to his horn-!
. . n v ^ .
. ...
In this city. He made the retorn trip ,ieDU 0' ,he Cot tblB
up the Atlantic coast as far as Phil- C*V- The object Is to encourage
|a8 many as possible to attend the

'sent

,

the

E

adelphla.

..

I

i
I

enjoyed.
-

or first of July; then bids will be Is to help defray the expenses con- ®°C1®1 time was
Defendant,
In this cause It appearing that deadvertised for a montn or six weeks, nected with the proper ooservanceof
0
fendant, Roy Graham Is a reeldent
and the contract let; so that the Arbor and Bird Day, by the pupils of HOLLAND HIGH WILL MEET OLD 0f this state but hla whereabouts are
building ought to be actually started the public schools. In order to make
unknown, therefore on motion of
RIVAL ON 19TH STREET
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate, soliciIn the early fallthat day what it should be a large
GROUNDS SATURDAY
tors for complainant. It is ordered
The plans as now drawn have been number of trees will have to be purthat defendant enter his appearance
approved by the constituted authori- chased. Moreover, in the various
The Holland high .chool baseballln
„„ or before 3 raontbl)
ties In the post office department.
contests that are to be put on among team will commence Ua schedule Sat- frora the date of thIs order and that
They have given Holland some addithe classes of the schools in the lino urday afternoonwhen the fast Grand wlthin twenty days the complainant
tional space, and provide for 4,000
of knowledge of tree lore and bird Haven team will meet the Holland cause this order to be published in
square feet In the workroom, and
lore prizes will have to be offered aggregation on the 19th St- ball the Holland City News, said publicspractically 6,000 square feet all told
on the first floor.

-

8ald

rr

rrz:z;

The governmeot light house ,Up. Prohibition rally, which la to be held
ORIEN S. CROSS
These prizes will cost money * and game and from all appearances the
Circuit Judge.
EDISON,
NEGRO
PROBLEM
AND
ply boat “Sumac” viaited Black Lake 'n lnG ^ir8t Beformed church of this
there is no way of getting the neces- money.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Monday and landed at the Harrlng-l'11-'' F’r0"‘ 811 intBcatlons this rally
TUBERCULOSIS PRINCIPAL
aary cash exoept In some such
The Grand Haven team has been
Solicitors for Complainant,
ton dock In Holland to take on pro- will be very heartily supported by
SUBJECTS ON W. L. t\
way as a Tag Day campaign. practicingfor the past two weeks.

a

visions.
The young

fbe citizens of Holland, and will pro-

people of the 16th St.

Christian Reformed church went to for the state contest on the following
Overisel to the

home

of the Rev. Mr. day.

Kulper to Invite that pastor to accept' The City of Benton Harbor was
the coll extended to

him

PROGRAM.

duce the necessary encouragement

by the local P"1 on tlle

congregation.

Grah8m

8ni1 Mort°n bo81

|llne betBeen Holland'Chlc88"'leavIng Chicago Monday at the same time
Neit Sunday afternoca at 3:30 Dr. the steamer Puritan left the Hol-

The school pupils have entered In- They also practiced wety day during

CHAMPION IMPROVED

to the spirit of the venture with en- the spring vacation while the Hol-

Mbs Ilary B.

Solleis, Social Service tnthuslasm.

They

land boys were celebratingbasket
Nurse, Says Conditions Here
cess of the Arbor and Bird Day ex- ball victories with a camping trip,
are (JuR* Favorable.
erclses will depend upon them, and The game promises to he one of tho
hence they will do all In their power best of the season, ana a good turn
The principal subjectsconsidered to help make the Tag Day so sue- 0ut Is expected when the two old
by the members of the Woman's Lit- cessful that the school authorities rivals clash.
erary society Tuesday were Thomas will have ample funds to purchase 1^1 boys will be In condition to
Edison and VocationalSchools for the necesary trees and shrubs
feel that the sue-

Mahood will give a lecture for men land dock. A daily schedule will be
In the M. E. churcb on the subject maintained now until the resort and
0
“Facing the Facts.” A male quartet freight business makes It necessary the Negro.
Mrs.
Champion’s
paper,
the
WizWILL
ENGAGE
THERE
IN A SILwill
jto have two boats dally. A boat will
ard of Menlo Park was read by Mrs
VER
MEDAL
CONTEST
NEXT
The firm of Van Dyke and Spriets-)leave the Holland dock at eight
J. Van Putten, Jr. The life of EdWEEK.
ma has dissolved partnershipand o'clock every night. The Macatawa
ison is an inspiration to all- Hi*
from now on the business will be 'dock is being put In shape for the
many Inventions are known the
A stiver medal contest was held
conducted by Mr. Van Dyke alone, boats to land there. The Interurban
world over. These were not found
who has purchased the Interest of building a track way out to the
because of some happy chance, bu:
Mr.
|end of the dock to pick up freight
after many struggles. When Mr.
Mr.. Joieph Kardux .ubmllted to and P“«n8«-» ‘"1 the ferry to OtEdison is interested in perfecting an

-

sing.

:

English Silver

Campines
Eggs

-

$2.00 per 15

give the visitors a good run for their

TEACHERS

---

0

Enquire 148 E. 21st Street

EXAMINATIONS

The

regular examination of teachers for certificatesof the first, second and third grades will be held in

Citz.

Grand Haven, Thursday, Friday and A
Saturday, April 30 and May 1, andj

1308

Holland, Mich.

WELL ESTABJSKED BUSINESS

Sprietama.
for

re- tawa Beacb will also take on freight
an operationlast Friday
Invention, he forgets to eat or sleep.
the churches ot Holland,the H9llaod
°"' ,har' “P at 8 p,r
In
her
and Pas8en8er8at tbe dock. Accommoval of a piece of needle
The reward for his Inventionswar High school and the PreparatoryDe- 14 and 15, beginning at 9:00 ivalue
*“*remodations are also being made for
right hand. She Is doing as well as
not given to him freely for he was partment of Hope College. They will o’clock A. M. of each day.
For full particulari write
the Macatawa Park passengera.
can be expected. Dm. Cook and Boot
NELSON R. STANTON
obliged to go through many years 0/
contest for a beautiful silver medal.
The work of setting up the MerCommissioner of Schools
performed the operation,
PAUL LEAKE,
litigationto get what was rightfully
The speakers and the Institutions
ry-Go-Round, for the erection of
o
f Thomas A. Hodge, who was perhis.
401 Michigan Trait Building
t&y represent are as follows:
which the council gave a permit last
thanentlycrippled in an accident
Miss Frances Bosch read Robert
week, has about been completed,and
nthony M cngs, First Reformed
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
while switching on the Pere Marfor an old man.
soon the youngstersof Holland can
rch; Miss Clara Yntema, Hope
quette railroad about three years
Burdette’sadvice to young men
enjoy rides on the amusement conin
rob; W. Diekema, Hope church:
ago, has effected a settlementwltn
cern. The Merry-Go-Round has "Get Away from the Crowd.” This
s- Ruth Rich, Methodist church; Holland Citizens Will Do
Well to
advice la to the effect that young
the company for $2,000.
been set up on the corner of 16th
rold Ostorhoff, Hope college; Miss
Proflt by the Following
C. De Keyser has acceptedthe oi street and River avenue on the lot men should get away from people oc
Many fatal cases of kidney disease
na Lumiborg, Holland High school
flee of member of the Board of Police |vhere the Uncoln Chautauqua pitch- caslonally and find out whether one
have
reached an Incurable stage beA
violin
solo
was
played
by
Miss
nnd Fire Commissioners to which he e(j tjjejr large tent last summer. It U as good when no one else Is near
cause the patient did not understand
th
Keppel
and
the/e
was
vocal
was appointed by the council lut^g an exceptionally beautiful machine to see as when there is a crowd.
silver collection was the symptoms. Even today In HolMrs. Wheeler’s paper told of what musicWednesday night to fill the vacancy iPlentifuliyprovided with mirrors. A
land there are many residents mak
tifken
to
defray
expenses.
caused by the resignation of Commis- cut of tho Merry-Go-Rround was was being done In the "Vocational
ing the same serious error. They
Schools for the Negro."
sloner Frank DeVries
printed In the Sentinel some week*
s|pATE GAME WARDEN'S DEPART attribute their mysteriousaches and
The Greatestproblem of the U- S.
The Rev. Fred Lubbers of Sioux ago in connectionwith the announce
pains to overwork,or worry, perhaps
MENT ASSURES MAYOR FISH
is
elevation of the different races
; Center, la., has been secured to de-'ment that it had been chartered for
when all the time their rheumatic
ARE
TO BE PROTECTED
committed to her care. It has )>een
liver the principal address at the 'the Holland fair in a few weeks
pains, backache and bladder irregucommencement exercises of the Wes- jt will be taken on a tour of amuee- said that the negro Is Inferior merely r'Mayor Bosch has been assured by larities are most probably due to
tern TheologicalSeminary in May. 'ment places, Including the West because he Is unimproved.
Qaniel P. Jones, chief deputy to weak and ailing kidneys. If you are
Industrial training Is the golden
The speakers to represent the class Michigan State Fair and the Holland
111, If your kidneys are out of order
key that unlocks the door of oppor- state Game and Fish Warden Oates,
will be D. Dykstra and Allen F. Mar- 'fair.
tjiat there will be no further carp profit by this Holland resident’s exCity Clerk Overweg will issue no tunity for the negro. There are sev- fishing operationson Black lake. perience.
eral Industrial schools for negroes,
W. B. Avery, 21 River St, Holland
Prof. H. M. Ten Hoor and wife new licenses for selling milk unless
This informationwas contained in a
but the most famous of these is prob
Michigan
says; "Two boxes of
and Prof, and Mrs. Tieman De Vries 'tbe milk dealers can show that the
letter received by the mayor In
ably Tuskegee Institute at Tuskegee.
of the Grand Rapids theological 00
from which their milk is securDoan’s
Kidney
Pills gave me entire
answer to a letter sent by hjm to
Ala. Booker T. Washington is Its
relief
from
kidney
trouble that had
^r. Oates a few days ago relative to
school .nd Calvin college are plan- ad bava bae" ret“teu (or ‘“h^culopresident. When the school started
annoyed
me
for
quite
awhile. The
conditions here In connection with
nlug to apeud their aummer vacation fdB»<*ordwe with ordera
there were but thirty students and
passage
of
the
kidney
secretions
traveling In Europe. They will leave !fr°m tbe
tbls one teacher. In 1904 there were the alleged destruction of game fish.
were
regulated
and
I
felt
better in
aoon after the clo,e ot achool In '"y. The llcenees that the milkmen
3lr. Jones said in his letter that
1100 studentsand more than eigthy
every
way.
I
have
had
no
, trouble
hold now will expire the last day of
•^there will be no further operations
June.
April. In order to be able to con- teachers. There were fortyeight df this nature under the present con- since."
The White Bros, delivery horse tinue business on May first all will good buildings, mostly put up by the
"When Your Back Is Lame— Retract held by Gantonbeln ft Leplnpurchased by them but a short time
to
|t haB students.
member
the Name." Don't simply
y" and that in a conversationwith
Agricultureis the most prominent
ago at n coat ot »14o. was shot by a
clty heaUh
ask
for
a kidney remedy— ask disr- Leplnsky Saturday the latter had
patrolman this morning after It had departmeil( n01 ^ srant ncen9ee un. branch taught Seven hundred acres
tinctly for Doan’s Kidney Pills, the
agreed to discontinue all operations.
contracted lockjaw. The disease was
u „ rea80nably sure thal the of land are cultivated each year by V Ml
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
"We regret" the letter continues, same the Mr. Avery had— the remedv
caused by blood poisoning In
|a aecured trom C0M thal a„ the students. There is a great debacked by home testimony. 60c all
19 E. 8th
Up stain
e destruction or Injury of game
wound caused by the horse stepping (ree (ron) uberculo8,8. To Ue 8afe mand for graduates of Tuskegee to
stores. Foster-MUbum Co., Props..
from past operations If such has
on a
ln t)jlg re8pect it m tecessary to have take charge of dairies and farms be(durred and assure you that future Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.
The Singing Society of the Ninth a test made each year at least. The longing to white people.
Then followed a beautiful duet iterations of this nature In Black
Street Christian Reformed church milk men are notified now In adlake will be governed by the wishes
will render the sacred cantata, "The vance of the date when the renewal sung by the Misses Jennie and Lucy
(I! the people of Holland."
ResurrectionHope", at the church of the licenses will be necessary so Bfouwer. Mrs. Thomas Robinson acProtection of the game fish here Is
this evening. The society has about that they can take the* necessary companied them on the piano.
thus
doubly assured. In the first
Mrs. Mary Rollers gave her re60 members and has been 'working steps that will insure l»em a new liplace the Injunction that was issued
port before the club. It was preunder the direction of Mr- Chas. Van
Hemert. Mr. John Van Appledorn cense.
ceded by a short talk on the cause by Judge Cross on the request of the
o—
wil lact as accompanist.
council is still operative and will be
WAS AT BUSINESS MEN’S MEET- and preventionof tuberculosis.
H. J- Dykhuis has accepted a posiTuberculosisIs infectious but not operative until a hearing shall be
ING E. P. STEPHAN EXtion as pilot on the Benton Harbor
Inherited.
Plenty of fresh air and held In circuit court on it. And if
PLAINS THAT FAIR THIS
and will make the first trip with the
nourishing food are the beet cures that should fall to protect the fish
YEAR WILL BE BEST
boat tonight. Before being chief pf
Fake
cures are dangerous as they us- there is still the promise of the State
IN HISTORRY
police in this city, Mr. Dykhuis had
ually contain much alcohol or opium. Game and Fish department that

** ^T^rtd^'ihd^rid.r^l0',1"
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GRAHAM & HORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

-

been a sailor on the great lakes and
The Holland Businessmen's asso- At times these seem to give relief
Is thoroughly familiar with the ciation last night pledged their mor- but It Is only temporary.
course between Holland and Chicago al support to the Holland fair for this
Mrs. Sollers found conditionsin
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hogendorp are season when E. P Stephan, secre- Holland, on the whole, favorable.
spending a fqw days with relatives tary of the association,explainedthe
Next week It Is expected that Miss

the

game

fish will be protected as far

as the present contract with the carp

fishermen la concerned an<J that no

new

contract will be made until such
time as the people of Holland themselves shall agree to the terras there

and friends In Grand Rapids, Holland plans for the coming fair. The busi- Dawson of Allegan will address tb*J
and other surrounding places prior nessmen were to a man In favor of club so It Is hoped that all membefs Of. It Is quite safe to say that the
people of Holland will not agree to
to their leaving for Europe on April boosting the fair and in this way will be present to welcome her.
the Issuing of another permit, so
0
29. They ^expect to take the ocean boosting Holland.

-

steamer at

New

York on May

and Mrs. Hogendorp will

2.

Mr. Stephan explained that the

Mr.

visit rela- fair this year is to

be one of the

-

HENRY VRIEUNG IS INJURED BY
STEPPING OFF RAILROAD

that from now on the game
0

FREE! FREE!

to be absent until the later part of tion. The Getx exhibit last year adAugust.
L.

Goldman

vertised the Holland Fair throughout
of Chicago has bought the state and next year Mr. Getz ex-

T»mc wa. feM Up on

wL

nlne6

1

can

- - FREE!

BRIDGE.

tives in the Netherlands and expect best In the history of- the associa-

fish

remain undisturbed.

Daily Service

-

,

^^^rno^LeT^^'^no^!
1721',™ -Jve ^ HoMand CHy Now.

t.e ma.„

, „

the old stand of the Ottawa Iron and pects to have ft still better exhibit. . Tir
T 4. .
for one year includinga kitchen set
Metal Company, formerly conducted Besides this the Holland men are at Waverly. In the darknos. Henry(to 8lart bou8e keeping with abaoVrlellng, an employee of the road luteiy free provided they get their
by Joseph Brown. The name of the putting forth exery effort to make
accidentally walked off the railroad stationary printed at the Holland
Arm will bo the Holland Iron and the fair a success.
bridge and fell fifteen feet, striking City News Office. Opposite Holland
Metal Co. Mr Goldman has
o
on a pile of stone. His Injuries were I“terurban Walt,n* room’
started business. He will buy all | Miss Patterson of Grand Rapids
considered quite serious. He was hur- Mr an<1 Mrs. W° Ver Meulen who
binds of Junk, including rags and spent Sunday in this city.
ried to Holland for treatment
have been out of the city returned
I

already]

-

-

I

]

Monday.

LEAVE HOLLAND

at

LEAVE CHICAGO

.......................... 7:00 p. m.

The right

is

at

............

...

.......... 8:00

reserved to change this schedulewithout notice.

KM PHONES: CITZ. 1081; BELL 78
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

p.m.

Mason. Tbe same was in Ui<s
ui a practice name to five tne cogues a cbance to pick ibeir men,

Ttmt+tma&ern

au>>

(be playing of botn teams plaiui>
bbowed this. The high school uai

Thete

Is

were unable to hit the hop\.
and Blrrine and Hank to.
ihe High school were given pool

no stfl>siHtiie

i.ers

Powder iot making the
best cakef biscuit and
pastry. Royal is Ab-

fof

Royal Baking

support.

The batteries were as follows: the

Take One With You

High school— Sirrlne and Hank and
Steketee; Hope — Vender Velde anu
Lubber and Dalman.
‘ During the spilng term the Seniors in Public fpeaking at Ho] ^
College received training in aftei

TTERE

is a portable detachable meter that fits"
any rowboat and in loss than one minute
turns it into an eight mile an hour motor boat.

You can

carry it averywhara aa it weighs but 30 Iba. You can
•rjoy the pleasures of motor boatingwhartvar you go u you
have an

dinner speaking. The'classmeets in
the Administrationroom at Graves

and the

solutely Pure

iSfe:

pitchers

hall. To make the work as

realistic

_

as possible the students gather about

only baking powder

the tables in true banquet style. Mon
day some of the young ladles furnished chocolate and wafers and the

made from Royal

Hansom*

Seniors had all the sensations ot a

book will t» fftvtn a wav free All motors ore
Quaranlttd. Cali to sot ont at

Illustrated

JOHN NIES SONS’ Hdw.

real banquet before they Indulged in

grape cream

deTachabli
roweoatmotoii

Store

CaitIm Uka a SaUkal

their toasts. John Tlllema acted as

of tartar.

toastmaster.The following toast*
were responded to: “Retrospect,’
Cornelia Bouma; “Senior Class and
the Tug-o-War,”Clarence Lokker;
“Men of 1914,’* Nina Lindeman; “8eJors Scholarship,” Harry Hoffs;
“Girls of 1914," Con Jongewaard;

Board

“Senior Orators,” Ruth VandenBerg;
"Sins of the Senior Class,” Helen

Roelofs; “A Glimpse
ture, ”

of

Review

into the Fu-

Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Hazel Clements.

Review and Equalization of

In accordance with the annual
Att. F. T. Miles was in Grand Rapat the
custom in recent years, Voorhees the City of Holland will
vuovvaaa
I<1n Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Walsh entertained at day wj|i be observed at Hope college
Att. T. N. Robinson was in Grand
her home at Edgefield farm eight
*“*-* of
“' Friday, May 8, in commemorationof City at
o’clock in the forenoon of
Haven
tven Tuesday.
‘
friends on the occasion of the birthday of Mrs. Elizabeth Voor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing have,
her 12th birthday anniversary.A bees, donor of the Voorhees Girls’
returned from Petoskey.
'pleasant afternoon was spent with residence. During the afternoon the
Fred Beeuwkes was in Grand Rap
Indoor and outdoor games. Refresh- Women’s Oratorcal conteet will be
ids Tuesday on business.
ments were served and the guests re- held. The winner will be Hope’*
Lee Cummings has returned from
representative in the next state cona few days trip to Chicago, Autora, turned home at 6 o’clock.
Nick Hoffman, proprietorof the test to be held in March.
and Mendota, 111.
Miss Jeanette Van der Velde of
Mrs. Robert Kimpton and son Ed- Boston
restaurant, entertained
and that it will continue in session at least four days successively and as much
gar, left Tuesday for a visit with re- all his employees at his honw Grand Rapids has been chosen to de..... ............may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or
latives at
in Holland township. The guests of liver the Valedictory ror
the graduatI. Altman, of the French Cloak Co. jtfie restaurant man numbered thir- ing class of Hope coiiese this
any perS0n desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.

aaa

• —

-

uwoiiy.

Common Council Rooms of

meet

f

said

9

I

Tuesday, May

Hastings

“

1914

..........

York.

longer as

more, and

year.

making a business trip to Cleve-(teenand they all report an excepland and New
jtlonally pleasant evening. Mr. Hoff- member of the graduating class who
‘
'Dated
Att- and Mrs. Thos. N. Robinson man conveyed them from the city to has attained the highest standard of
has returned from a short visit with his home by automobile and when scholarshipthroughout the four
Mr. Robinson’s
'the evening’s entertainmentwas year course.
Mrs. L. Rheindress,who has been over conveyed them back to the
The other speakers chosen by the
visiting in this city returned Tues-[cjty ^ the game meth0d. Music and faculty to deliver orations on comday to her home lo Chicago.
s (orrae(i lhe ratertalnment0, mencement night are Arthur Vlsser
Mr. .ad Mrs. J.me. Schooa
And u g0M wlthout
of Orange City, la., and Henry Ter
Grand Rapids have been visiting
..
. ..
„
latives in this city a few days. saying, since it was at the home of a Keurst of Hamilton. The class has
also chosen Miss CornellsBouma of
Jacob Fliehman has returned from restaurantman, that the refreshthis city, John Tillwna of Thomson,
Oklahoma City, where he has spent ments were excellent.
The members of the consistory of 111., and Edwin Koeppe of Oovtburg,
about six months with relatives.
ls

5,

Holland, Mich., April

20,

1914

Richard Oeerweg, City Cleric

parents.

,
ot
re-|

_

.

•
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SPECIALS FOR SATURDAT

Wla.
Judge and Mrs. John Mac Donald Trinity church' and their wives surThe Sorosla society of Hope coland son of Grand Rapids were the prised their psstor, the Rev. J. Van
lege
Friday entertained their
luesta of Mayor and Mrs. Bosch Sun- Peursem, at the parsonage Friday
friends in the rooms of the Vlsacher
night by gatheringthere and congrat
ulatlng Mr. Van Peursem on the oc- block. A short program was given
Mrs. J. H. Beadier and children
casion of the second anniversaryof in the rooms formerly occupied by
and Miss Lena Kammeraad of Chichis coming to Holland. During his the Ladies’ Literary club- The folago are visiting their parents In this
pastorate here, Mr. Van Peursem's lowing program was given: piano

(iav”
city.

work has been very successful and duet, Hugarlan Rhapsody (HoffMrs. J. Houtlng, 51, W. 2nd St.
he has become one of the most pou- man) by Clara Yntema aad Marie
of this city has returned from Grand
Rapids where she has been visiting ular ministers in the city. When he Habermann; vocal solo, “Tis Spring”
came
here Trinity church congrega- (Ware) Gertrude Keppel; reading,
friends and
-------------Mrs. Etta Hoffman of Chicago is tjon waB ma(je up 0f sixty-fivefam
A Good Dinner” (Cutting)by Fran-

relatives.

Ylstling her mother, Mrs.
huls
5

who

is

very

1jje8|

Dena Pap-

n0w there are

116

At ces Bosch; quartette, “The Rosary”,

her home, E. that time the attendancein the Sun- (Nevin) Anna Kolyn, Ethel Dykatra,
day school was 315, while now it is Marguerite Meyer and Elizabeth Van

ill at

th street.

The Rev. and Mrs. J. Van Zomer- 490. Then the church membership Burke.
After this program the company
en returned to Grand Rapids Friday numbered 120 while now the enrollevening after a brief visit with their ment of members is 227.
adjourned to the rooms on the third
friends and relatives in this city.
floor. The hall was beautifully decMr. and Mrs. John Kelley have

orated with the society colors, gold

HOPE COLLEGE

re-

turned from Chicago where Mr. Kel-

The Senior class of Hope

College

and white. This

color

scheme was

appeared for the first time Friday in carried out in all the decorations and
death of his sister, Mrs. A. L. Hicks. their caps and gowns, the inslgna ol even to the dainty dishes which constituted the sumptuousrepast. TaWilliam Jackson has returned their Seniority. After the Chapel exercises Prof. Kleinhekselspoke a few bles for four were placed all about
from Palm Beach, Fla., where he
the room and lighted with yellow
spent the winter in company with words in recognition of the event and
also of congratulation. He dwelt on shaded candles. Music was furnishseveral other Holland boys.
the influence which the various mem- ed throughout the banquet and the
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Fansler and
bers of the class had had and would combined effect of the music, decordaughter Nina, 165 East Eighth St.,
still have upon one another although ations and the happy company, made
have returned from a month's pleas—
their spheres of service might be as a most charming picture.
* ure trip through California and othMiss CorneliaBouma acted as the
distant as the points of the compass
er western states.
He also spoke of the opportunity toastmistress and added grace and
Mrs. Hopkins and aughter and
which the members of the class of dignity to her position. The followMrs- Holleman, of Chicago are vis1914 had In graduating and taking ing toasts were very ably and wittily
iting frlenus in this city. Mrs. Hopup their life work at a time when responded to by the young ladles.
kins was formerly Miss Clara Holle“The Unappreciated,"Ruth Pietproblems were presenting themselves
man, a student at Hope college.
ers;
“Mere Man,” Eva Leenhouts;
and demanding solution in all. lines,
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra,pastor of social, economic and religious, as vocal solo, “Springtime,” Margaret
ley was called on account

of

Ladies' Suits

|

the

the 14th street ChristianReformed never before in history. He went on Den Herder; “The White and the
church conducted the services at to tell how much was expected of the Gold,” Christine Van Raalte; “Bythe Dennis Avenue Christian Remembers of this class. In the first gones,” Hazel Clements.
formed church in Grand Rapids SunAt the conclusion of this very enplace by those who had sacrificedand
day.
oyable
evening the entire company
The Rev. Peter A. J. Bouma, who struggled that they might obtain
sang the Sorosis Song and a social
recentlyaccepted a call to the Re- this education. Then also the expectations of the College .that as there hour followed.
formed church at Hull, la., will
The members of the Hope College
preach his farewell sermon as pastor had been advancementand growth
thua far In the history of the school, basketballteam Saturday displayed
of the Fourth Reformed church here
their heavy navy blue sweaters with
so ths college looked to this class and
on Sunday.
two orange stripes around the body
Dr. H. J. Poppen returned from generationto do its share also- And and around the arms. The sweaters
Ann Arbor Saturday with his so, he said, the church was also ex were received Friday through
____ __________
_ ____ _ _
____ things of this class in the Boter Clothing
Although
daughter
Catherine who was operat- peeling
great
ed on at the hospital there some
future leadershipof the church the college does not give sweaters

____

_____

All in the very height of fashion for
this spring and

la expected to

fully recovered in a short time.

be

the

Thcie ipeeial aulti are worth S5.00 more. We alio have
othera at $7.50 to $37.50.

Just Received

50

Ladies' Coats
All shades and colors
see our special

Cl

ft ftft

at - $1U.UU

Othen up

lo $18 00.

Men
Our Suits Cannot Be Equalled
tgfcjig. At Our Prices

___

You can choose any from

all

popular

materials; serges, mixtures, worsteds

and cheviots. Special
for

If

Saturday

Cl

at - $

you come

CJ ftft

in Saturday

No Money

you can buy

Down

Having or being in a combination of over 200 stores
we can buy in such large quantities that we can buy
cheaper, consequently we can sell cheaper than others.

We

can compete with mail order houses on same grade

of clothing. Try us.

Klassen's

the teams, the proceeds on the

This is the largest class which has Grand Rapids *Y’ game in this city
ever been graduated from the college were used for this purposes. The

|1

The Ladies’ Aid society of the and as pointed out by Prof. Klein- following players have received the
Methodist church will hold its April hekeel, representain numbers more sweaters: Lokker (capt ),.Stegenga,
Tea meeting in the Byrns parlors than the work of the College in the Stelninger, V«i>k.r, V.n Boat. V»n
Thursday afternoon at 2:30.
first twelve years of Us existence, der Velde, Dalman, and Smallegan.

10

,ntlued

'The

„

repre.et.Unit

EAST EIGHTH ST.

side .of the question

and Allegan high

the negative.

In the debating contest Chester
C.rl staplek.mp,
0th‘r te»ture. of the connot succeed so well. Sirrlne of Allegan was pitted against
Apollo Theater in this city and Mrs. of graduates was thirty-seven.The Preparatory department of Hope.
Mable Weis of Flint were married at present class of 1914, numbers forty college, won the unanimous decision Hone PreparatorydebaUng team Charles De Vries of Hope, Sirrlne
winning the decision of the Judges.
The Hope CoHege baseball team
Flint. They are now makng their
The
Judges were Judge O- 8. Crow,
defeated
the
High
echool
8
to
2
Sat
home in this city.
opponent being a student of thelsohject,"RewlTed. that tne
both or
of a
Allegan,
afternoon
on
the
College
-Dromotii
the
welfare
of
the
Attorney
Delano, botn
urday
Cam
Dr. P. Ver Meulen spent Sunday in
This
waa
the first game of thejAllegan high school. Mr.
Hope
{]M
aflIrmat|ve and Henry Jacobs of this city.
this
*

Roy L. Newman, manager of

city.

the during which time the total number

for

(Balance on easy weekly, semi-monthly or monthly payments.)

Co.

Mlaa Catherine haa.beeh im- and advancement of the kingdom.

proving rapidly and

all

fpS"68 - - $15.00

time

ago.

summer wear,

rrri™
cam-

-.r

"»RSr
r--“
---

Stapi

^

Flush oat the accumulated waste

and poisons of the winter months;
cleans your stomach, liver and kidneys of all impurities. Take Dr.
King’s New Life Pills; nothing better for purifying the blood. Mild,
non-gripinglaxative- Cures constipation; makes yon feel fine. Take no

other. 2 Be. Recommended by
Walsh Drug Company, Geo. !> Lag*
and H. R. Doesburg.— Adv-

#A01 SIX

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

PAPER IN HPITE OF REPORT HOLLAND
Look To Your Plunking
MEN WILL COMMENCE FISH- | You knbw what happens in
installed
house in which the plumbing Is in
IN ABOUT A WEEK
|

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Rev. Dosker, Jr., will be

-

News

her
Pli®*

Holland City

4/5!

Holland Elec. Supply Co-, sup-

repairs

.64

in Ebenexer cuutvu lumorro*.
poor condition— everybody In the E. Vaupell
18 2o
The latest we have ueeu
house- is liable to contract typhoid J. Y. Hulzenga k Co., nay, oats,
to learn trom Lansing la that the John Steimle has given up fishing or some other fever. The digestive
32 70
senate has passeu u liquor tax bin from this port and has returned to organs perform the same functions Bert Singh,
l 14
with me loiiow.ng provisions:He- Cheboygan, Wis., with his tug the In the human body as the plumbing Model Drug Store,
.73
tail beer dealers to
and re- ••Cuckoo."With this tug he has beer. does for the house, and they should Gamewell Fire Alarm Tele- Co.
tall liquor dealers luduutng drug
be kept In first class condition all
8 86
fishing out of Holland harbor last
stores, 200.
• i,
the time. If you have any trouble Van Eyck Weurdlng Milling
hTe schooner Tri-Color, which has fall and this spring, out on account with your digestiontake Chamber- Co.,
3 io
been repaired at tichois shipyard of light catches lately Mr. Steimle jliin'l Tablets and you are certain to F. J. Schouten
l 4u
'get quick relief. For sale by all Consumers Fuel Co., coal, 6 30
during tne past winter, was launch- has given It up as a bad Job.
dealers. — Adv.
ed on Thursday afternoonlast week,
George C.1 Hale, supplies 1 59
"The Harvey Watson" owned by
and la now as good as new. She
Huntley Machinery Co., repairs 4 20
Chief of Police Van Ry and Mr. Weltook a load of barrel staves for E.
Frank Van Ry
.50
COMMON
COUNCIL
Vender Veen & Co., and proceeded ters, Is being put In shape and will
Star Grocery
1 16
(Official)
on her usual route rejoicing. We very likely commence fishing out of
Van Ark Furniture Co., mat-

enabled

.

pay

|

®tc.,
glass,

j

acid

keys
feed

For Your Baby,
The Signature of

acid

postage

supplies

tresses

Is the only guarantee that you havt tha
Holland, Mich., April 16, 1914.
26 60
The Common Council met In regular session and was called to order
$470-22
by the Mayor.
Allowed and warrants ordered isPresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van sued. 4 '
Drezer, Prlns, Drinkwater, King.
The following bills, approved by
Congleton, Hansen, Harrington. the Board of Park and Cemetery
Sterenberg, Vander Hill, and the Trustees, were ordered certified to
600.
Clerk.
SITUATION.
the Common Council for payment:
At the Greenback county convenThe minutes of tne last two meet H. De Slegter, labor
18
tion held at Grand Haven last week
J. Van Bragt, labor
George W. Fuller, of New York, ings were read and approved.
12
the delegates to the State convention
Petitionsaiul Accounts
A. De Haan, labor
13
were chosen, but we failed to see a hydraulic engineer and sanitary exDick Meengs petitioned for per- ’B. Vande Bunte, labor
15
single name among them of a citizen pert, has been working in Holland for
mission to place building material J. A. Kooyers. supt.
32
from this locality. Is it possible that some time in an effort to learn what
in the stret adjacentto his premises
Allowed and warrants ordered
there are no Greenbacks ibsthis com
course
this city should pursue in re- at the corner of 16th Street and suedmunity?
Columbia Avenue.
The following bills, approved by
"Anderson’s Company Ground" is gard to' the water situation. Mr.
Referred to the Committee on the Board of Public W’orks, at n
the name of a newly platted parcel Fuller was engaged by the Board of
prepared by him for over 30 years,
Streets and Crosswalks, with power meeting held April 13. 1914, were
of ground on the shore of Macatawa Public Works and in due time he will
to act.
ordered
certified
to
the
Common
Bay Just east of the fiew hotel Mr. make a formal report to the board
The Holland City Gas Company Council for payment:
W. J. Scott has erected. For parties
and
make
recommendations
as
to petitioned for permission to lay gas R. B. Champion, supt.
83
wanting cottages sites this is a very
service pipe as follows:
P. Brusse, clerk
what is to be done.
37 50
desirable locationFourth Reform Church on Wes* Clara Voorhorst,steno.
20 3®
Last Saturday night two men enThe water problem baa been a 16th
Physician
Retcher's Casto: ia.
Street,
Josie Van Zant^. clerical work
tered the grocery store of John Ver- pressing one for a long time and the
200 West 15th Street.
4 80
hoeks, at Grand 1 Haven, and with
Board of Public Works has been
68 West 17th StreetA. E. McClellan, engineer, 62 50
Sold only in one size bottle,
presented revolvers, demanded his
15 West 19th Street.
James Annls
35 00
money or his life. VerhoeKs yelled making every possible effort to solve
Granted.
F. McFall
35 00
and bolted for the door. One of It and to hit on some definite plan
The
Clerk
presented
a
communlca
Frank
Chrispell,
36 00
the men then slugged him with a that could be worked out consistentfireman 30 00
revolver on the back of his head, ly and that would give Holland an tion from Alderman Dyke statlnq Frank Smith,
that It was Impossible for him to C- Wood
30 00
making a bad wound and knocking
adequate supply of pure water. It is be present at a meeting of the Coun- D. Ras.
30 00
him senseless. The men fled.
28 00
Last Tuesday Sheriff Vaupell re- a big problem however, and all the cil to be held April 15th, also thank J. De Boer, coal passer
32 50
The Centaur Company,
ceived word that two men had been courses that are open require very ing the Council and other city offlc- Fred Slikkers, eng.
als for courtesies extended to
Rozeboom. 19th St. attend 25 00
apprehendedat Saugatuck, answer- careful consideration. There are
and wishing the Incoming Council A. Motoor, 21st. attend
27 23
ing the slight description given of four ways out of the trouble, as folsuccess, and that they may work to- Abe Nauta, electrician
40 00
the bold burglars,,and on Wednes- j|0WB.
gether In harmony.
J. P- De Feyter, line foreman 32 50
day morning he passed through this
Filed.
Oia*. Ter Beek, lineman
1The
city
can
go
to
Lake
Mich32 50
city with Verhoqks ror Saugatuck.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater, Guy Pond, elec, meterman
32 50 Scott-LugersLumber Co supThe suspected parties were not the igan for water. This would Involve
plies
The matter of designatinga day John VanDyke,- lamp trimmer 32 50
.40
culprits however, and were liber- an expense of probably $230,000,infor the burning of rubbish was re- Wm. WInstrom, stock keeper 32
Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co., supI
50
ated.
cluding the filtrationplant that ferred to the Chief of the Fire De- Martin Kammeraad, troubleplies
2 06
For Infants and Children.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
N. J. Yonker repairs
man
would be necessary In view of the partment.
5 2
20
Prof. Kleinhekselbought Rev. H.
Bd. of Public Works, rags
Reports of Standing Committees
Charles Vos. meter tester
.23 The Kind You Han Ahnp Bought
fact that governmentexperts have
25
E- Dosker’s residence ou Ninth St
Eugene DletzgenCo., paper
The Committee on Claims and Ac- Lane Karaerling,water Insp. 37
.64
declared that Lake Michigan water Is
Bears the
this week.
H. A. Naberhuis,city eng.
Carried62 50
Ralph Van Lente, water meterThe thermoneter registered 72 de- not safe without filtration.
Jacob
Zulderaa,asst. eng.
Signature of
man
At this stage of the proceedings,
6
60
29 74
L. Lanting, repairs
grees In the shade Wednesday. Rath
2. The city could go to Black the Mayor and the Aldermen elected J.
labor
5 90
2 00
er warm for the middle of AprilHolland
(Jlty Gas Co., gas
at
the
Charter
election,
held
April
.45
Andrew
Johnson,
do
lake and put in a filtrationplant to
2 00
A. Vanden Berg, labor
Mr. J. G. Rutgers has been ap4 00
do
make the water fit for use. There 6th, 19144, qualifiedfor their re- J.
12 10
pointed postmatser. at Graafschap.
spective offices.
19 64
Bishop & Raffenaud, repairs 8 55 De Pree Hdw. Co-, supplies
IN TREATING ANIMALS
Aart Reltsma, labor
Mr. Rutgers will make an excellent are a number of arguments urged
The Mayor appointed the follow- PrudentialCasualityCo., insur17 56
against this, however. Also the ex- ing standing committees:
postmaster.
J. Vanden Ploeg,
do
21 00 Doobtleayoa know the dingerof delayed traetmen.
27
of coUo end other dheeeee You also reeUie that
A. Alderlnk,
Columbia Hose .Co-, No. 2, were pense would be considerable.
do
21 00 wrongly appliedremediesare often wane than no
Committee on Ways and Means:
Holophone Works,
14
T. Nauta,
out practicingTuesday evening. It
do
Aids. Prlns, Congleton, Vander ( arbollneum Y’ood Preserving
20 00 •vaUnent at all In other word*, not to dlagnoae
3. A third course would be to
dbeaee accurately may prove fatal. Every owner
Wm. Roelofs,
Ven. *
took the boys 32 seconds,more or
do
21 00
Co-,
carbolircum
•
ig
nuld be able to recognUe an ailment and giro
put In the socalled "double system"
B. Hoekstra,
less to run 100 yards, lay hose, all
do
Committeeon Street* and Cross- Klaas Buurmr,
11 11
.-rect treatment at the flret aymptoma.Prompt
54
Much is to be said against this plan
Gerrit
Ten
Brink,
action la the grant aecret
ready for water.
walks
do
10
44
Standard Regist r Co., register
of treating botaae.
H. Wasslnk,
do
A De Kruif’s famous Wilkes’ colt also, and for one thing, there is
2 00
Aids. Congleton,Vander Hill and
and
53
Minute*mean dollar*.
J.
Ver
Hoef
teamwork,
Slagh.
was registered this week and receiv- hardly a city of any Importance
75 65
Doubleday Bros & Co., supOf oonne proper treatG. Blom, frt- and crt.
ed the name of Zeeland, number where it has been used, so that It Is Committee on Claims and Accounts:
.5*1
12
ment U alwara neoeaaaryThat la Juat bow Homph10470. This will make a fast horse.
36 00
Aids. Harrington, King, and Van counts reported having examined C. Nlbbellnk,assessor
reya* 800 page Veterinary
hard to determine how satisfactory
der Hill.
Manual wlU prove ao valthe following claims and recommend SteffensBros. & Co., orders 24 00
TWENTY YEARS AGO
It is.
uable to you. It Is by
First State
do
Committee on Poor:
173 80
ed the payment for same:
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John LeenF. Humphrey*, M.D^VJL.
4. Still another plan would be to
N. J. Essenburg, cleaningpolls 3 00
Aids.
Prins,
Slagh
and
HarringRichard
Overweg,
clerk
and teechee how to dlag$50
houts, north of the city, on ThursM.
Brandt,
cleaning
polls
3
wm and gtf proper
ton0.)
treat the water supply that we have
F. Kruisenga, asst- clerk
24
day-— Twins.
treatment.
A.
Van
Duren, expenses 23 63
Committee
on
Public
Buildings
anil
A.
Van
Duren
city
attorney
25
Harkema k Costing have the con- now chemicallyso %s to remove the
Thla book win save you
G. Van Zanten, poor Director,
Property:
Jerry Boerma, Janitor
hundreds ot dollars and
43
tract for the erection of Tom Huiz- Iron and .the organic substancesthat
45
00
eoeu you nothing. It win
Aids . Vander ,Hill, Drinkwater H. Vander Brink treas
31
enga’s new residence, on east Eighth give it Its present brownish colors at
be tent absolutely Area
R. Overweg, postage express 5 65
and Prlns.
L E. Van Drezer insp. & Aid. 22
•treet
on reqneet to eny farmer
Jas. Westveer, Est. poor dlrec
timesPeter Prlns
Committee
on
Public
Lighting:
in order to Introduce
do
22
Augustus names, the rather of the
37
Humphrey!* VeterinaryRemedlee. Bamember.ttta
Aids. Drinkwater, Slagh and Vernon King,
The Board has been considering all
do
22
young man who at one time was glv
'-baolutelyfree. You do not have to order any
Steketee.
Austin Harrington,
remediesto secure the book. Addrem, Humphreys*
do
22
ing to free Prendergast in Chicago, of these various methods during the
$1406.50 Homeopathic Medicine Company, 136 William Street.
Committee
on
Sewers,
Drains
and
Olef
Hansen
do
22
died at his home at Ottawa Station past year and more and has been
Allowed and wararnts ordered Is- £ew York City. This la e splendidopportunityto
Water Courses:
Henry Sterenberg,
do
last week.
22
buln n veterinarytreatise that you should have
making various experiments In consued.
Aids. King, Harrington and Drink Arie Vander Hill
i your library.As a reference work you win flod
do
22
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Invaluable.To have It InAhe time of need will be
The
Committee
on
Poor
reported
nection with their effortsto secure a water.
Jacob Lokker,
insp.
6
(The soldiers who served in the
orth many doILira,wtiereas It will cost you but 1
presenting
the
report
of
the
DirecCommittee
on
Sldew*alks:
Jacob Vanden Brink,
<wt card by writing for It now.
do
6
Spanish American .war will organize water supply. Each one of the methtor of the Poor, stating that thev
Aids. Slagh, King and Congleton. Wm Exo
do
6
ods proposed Involves a large outlay
into a new "Grand Army."
had rendered temporary aid for the
Wm. J. Westveer,
do
6
The leg of a human body was of money. In order to have some- Committee on Licenses:
EYE— KAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
two weeks ending April 15, 1914,
Orr,
Aids
Vander
Ven,
Kammeraad
do
6
found In Lake Michigan on a cake of thing absolutelydefinite to go by
amonnting to $134.00.
and Steketee.
Gerrit
De
Vries
Dr. A. Leenhquts
do
6
ice Tuesday, off Macatawa Park. The
Accepted.
do
6
inferenceis that it is from one of they employed Mr. Fuller, who is an Committee on Bridges and Culverts: C. Van Dyke,
Office: Corner of 8th Street and River
The Committee on Sewers, Drains
Aids. Steketee, Congleton and John Luidens,
do
6
the victims of the ill-fatedsteamer authority of national reputation.
OFFICE HOURS'
and' Water Courses preBented the
Kammeraad.
N.
J. Dykema,
do
Doty.
6
m. Dsily 7 30 to U:30 p. m. Twtdty
When he makes his report the board
followingrepoft for the Information 3 10 5:30 p.•ad
Commlttae on Ordinances:
Sstuidsy ertaiactonly.
Herman Steggerda,
do
6
TEN YEARS AGO
will use It as a definite policy for
of the Council:
No Offica Hours ia the oorainf orfoarSuodiy
Aids. Kammeraad. Stekete and Wm. Vissers,
do
6
« Your committee on sewers, Drains
Among those who took the exam- the future and will do whatever It Vander Ven.
M. A. Sooy, clerk of elec
6
and Water Courses, beg leave to
ination for the positions of rural does In accordance with a general
The Mayor appointed the follow- Edw. Van Ry,
do
6
present the following report. The
route carriers on the new routes to
ing
visiting
committees:
John
Woltman,
Miss Helene Pelgrim
plan that Is to be adopted.
do
6
policy that wherever the public necbe established out of Hudsonville,
Board of Public Works, Aids. Har- B. B. Rosendahl,
do
6
If the new well Is to be continued
essity
requires
that
sewers
should
Grand Haven and Spring Lake were
rington. Congleton,and Vander Ven. Roy Calkins,
Teacher oi Piano
do
6
be laid and connections thereto
Abraham I. Thompson,Jacob Oster- In operation the water will have to
Board of Police and Fire Commis- N. J. Essenberg,
do
6
Citz. Phone H50
made, has been carried out In th"
bran JGeo. Sulkers, Fred Vandervilt, be treated. The well cannot be aban- sioners,Aids Drinkwater, Slagh, Albert Hoeksema,
do
6
past
year
as
heretofore, and in our
Simon De Boer, Ryk Riksen of this doned until a new source of supply Vander Hill.
Alex- Van aZnten,
do
6
Residence 197 W. 12th St.
opinion should Be continued, with
city, Jas Voss, Bernard Vander
Board of Health, Aids. Steketee, Jacob Sprang,
do
has been found, as last summer every
6
as little hardship on the indvidual.
Heide, Leonard Kevtt, John Van
Kammerad and Slagh.
Oerrit VarnH del
under all of the circumstancesNull, Edgar Hall, Gert Kloosterman, gallon was needed to keep up an adeLibrary Board, Aids. King, Van- Gerrit Vander Hill,
6
The Committee,and through It.
Zeeland.
quate pressure. One half the supply der Ven and Steketee.
O. D. Bottume,
gatekeeper,
2
the Common Council, In the last
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kep- comes from the new well and the
Board of Parks, Aids. Slagh, D. Brandt,
do
2
year has followed along a new line
pel Wednesday — a daughter.
Dick Van Oort Sr.
city connot get along without it un- Drinkwater and King-.
do
2
Veteriiiry Phyilciujud Snr^eon
with reference to the construction
Bqrn to Mr- and Mrs. Holkeboer,
Communications
from
Boards
and
Joseph
Warner,
do
2
til another supply Is found.
of sewers, which might be desirable,
East Fourteenth street, Tuesday— a
H. O- Bliss
City Officers
RlCkt CaIIi yreaytiytttaisd ta
do
2
There has been considerablecombut not of Immediate neceselt, In
son.
The following bills, approved by M. Jonkman,
do
2
leflnLKkii
that unless the number of property Pk»i«
Mrs. L. Mulder has purchased 63 plaint about the water, but It Is h the Library Board were ordered cer- J. -J- Jennings.
do
2
owners who wished to make connecfoot front lot on the north side of mutter that cannot he remedied In a tified to the Common Council for G. Van Wieren,
do
2
tion therewith waranted the expense
(Fourteenth street between Central day, according to the opinion of the payment:
G. Ver Berg,
do
2
to the City and the other property
Avenue alid College Avenue, for
Library of Congress,cards, 13 56 John Piers,
do
2
It Will Stick to you always, of count*
owners, the same was not ordered
$760 and will build a $4,000 resid- members of the board. It means n Henrietta Plasman, services 34 05 R. Zeerlp, do and booths
It will, becatue it’* a laxoNHealbolPlatter
3
by the Council. It has seemed to made toatick on until it drives out the pain
matter of many months and a large A- Hoeksema, services, 8 00 Jas A. Drinkwater, alderman
ence upon it this summer.
16
the committee that no Improvementof Neuralgia,Lumbago, Rheumatism, etc.
Dr. U. Frank De Vries of this city outlay of money. The Iron and or- The Continent, subscription 1 65 A. Van Duren. elec, comm.
2
should be undertaken, unless the Yard rolls fl.OO; regular size 25c. AtaU
married Miss Dot Morton of St. ganic matter cannot be removed Francis A. Lasher
67 12 John Vanden
do
2
benefit to be derived therefrom war- druggist* or direct by mail from
Louis April 20th.
Alfred
Joldersma,
services
5
70
D.
A.
Van
do
2
from the water without some filtraranted the expenses to be made. In Dana A Lawrence Co.. New York.
o
H. R. Hunttlng Co., books 13 17 Frank Congleton, alderman 16
Bamplealae mailedon request, Be. tamps.
tion plant that will take care of the
view of this policy the Council has
CANDIDATE FOR
Frank
do
16
not
ordered
thel
aylng
of
sewers
exsupply as It comes from the well and
TREASURER
$143.25 Nlcodemus Bosch, mayor
33
cept where either the public necesthat Is a big proposition. It is a
Allowed and warrants ordered is- Fred Wlechers, putting up
sity required, or where the number
sued.
booths,
Nicholas J. Essenberg,newly elect serious question that has engaged
1 00 desiring to make connection thereThe following bills, approved by Frank Stansbury, putting m>
ed supervisor from Holland city, the board for a long time. But as
with warranted the expense. In the
booths,
the Board of Police and Fire Comwill be a candidate for the Republi1 00
soon as Mr. Fuller makes his report missioners, held April 13. 1914,
opinion
of your committee this Is a
Olef Hansen, rent,
can nomination of county treasurer
7 00 fair and safe rule to follow, and we
at the August primaries. It is expect they hope to decide on a definiteplan were ordered certified to the Com- H. Mulder cartage,
.75
would thereforerecommend that tM
used when attackedby a Cough
John Hoffman lunches
ed Mr. Essenberg will make formal that will give promise of eventual mon Council for payment:
9 00 same policy be pursued during the
preventa dangaroua bronchial
8. Meeuwsen,
patrolman
36 46 Frls’ Book Store, supplies
announcement of his candidacy to- relief.
.95
ensuing year.
and pulmonary allpianta auoh
C. Steketee,
do
35 70 Western Union Tele. Co., clock
morrow. when he attends the meet•a Croup, Asthma, eto.
Messages fn>m the Mayor
John Wagner
do
36 46
rent
00
ing of the board of supervisors.
Boarders and Roomers for Eagle*’
The
Mayor
presented hfs annual
D.
O’Connor,
do
34
Rd. of Public Works, light
o
39
mea«age fsee mesaaee In full In HolConventionCmmtmlm no harmful drug*.
Frank Austin,
do
30 77 Peoples State Bank, orders
00
ATTENTION 8FB8(TR!BER8
land Clt Nnws datad A nrll 16. 1914>
**«.. 80c. and 91.00 Bottles.
j All persons having accommoda Frank Van Ry, ch. ot police 38 50 MffL J. Baas-, orders '
00
Those who are not able to come
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
OAVtt * LAWRINCK CO. New York.
Auetin Harrington, orders
00
to the News office during the dav ffeftrfor boardersor roomers during Law. De Witt, driver and JanThe massage was ordered anrea.1
35 00 Holland Fuel Co., orders
no
time to settle their subscription and the Eagles' conventionto be held In
on the minutes and nrinted In the
Frank Stansburv,
32 60 T. Keppel’s Sons, orders
75
receive their premuims we wish to Holland, June 15, 16. 17, 18, will
newspaper* at nne-half leral rota.
Bd- of Public Works, light and
Bd. of Public Works, light 5 14 Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
state that we are in our office all please notify the committee at once,
315 47
On motion of AM. Vender H*H.
Bishop & Raffenaud, tire and
22
85
evening until 9:30 o’clock every
Resolved, that the rules of the L. Lanting, steel and labor 2 75
3 60 Michigan State Tele. Co., messtating number of boarders you can
Wednesday night. »
preceding council he and herahv aro Holland Electric Co.,
8 00
sages,
accommodate, rate for rooms, single Herman De Fouw, battery 1 00
.30 ndontad p* the rule* of thl* Council.Geo. Van Landegend pipe and
Holland City News,
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
J. Van Bragt/ labor
or double, and rate for table board.
-00 Roe Stephen Mfg. Co., meter
i
io 22
60 35
VI
wwldlnf Address,
A.
De
Haan,
labor
00 _
18 00 Kleyn Lumber Co., lumber 8 54
Michigan State Tele Co. rentals 4 90
statiof***n’pHnfpd at the Hollsn^
De Free Hdw. Co., suppllee 4 44
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 4 10 J. A. Kooyers supt.
John Essenbagger,Chairman.
00 SullivanMnchlnery Co.,
City New* will he •enf the “N*w«"
»"d labor
*7
47 4* Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal 191 85/
158 College
Holland, Mich. Scoft-LugersLumber Co., lumH. O. Vanden Brink, orders
00
free for one year wRb a kitchen set
S. YJxprew Co., express
4 89 PoitoriaInc. Lamp D1t. lamps 96 Vi
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lum-

hope Capt. Claus will have a lucky the Holland harbor in about a week,
seasonIn spite of the report givelK by the
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Sheboygan fishermen.
Last Monday Mr. J. Eppenk, of
Allegan, sum his store, uouse and
grouuus in Qraalschap, to Messrs. HYDRAULIC ENGINEER FULLER
Holier, Lokker and boven for 13,
TO ADVISE CITY ON WATER
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10 96
M aad parq bonds $8001.68; toBank
6009 16
> It Is Further Ordered, That public
Expiree Hey 2
Holland City But*
Van Dyke k Sprtetema suppllee 8 15 tal expenditures $6980.10; library Balance in Holland City
STATS or klCHlQAN-Th*ProbtU notice thereof be given by publication
Bank, of Holland
5886 67
Henry Kraker pipe
4 86 Board, $8861 10; Cemetery, $690State Bank
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
of a copy of this order, for throe sucMichigan.
In Uia mattar of tha aatata of
Frla Book Store, auppliea 3 60 .83.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Mortgages.
$22934.88
Fred W. Jackaon livery 6 00
Jan Houting, Deceased
hearing, In the Roland City Mown n Charles H. McBride,
Securities on hand In addition to
F. II. By. Co., freight 464 26
$6692.36
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Notice ie hereby given that four newspaper printed and circulated In
John Nlee Sons, eupplles .90
Business Address: Holland,
In tendering thia, our annual re- cash in banks as above as follows, months from the 9th day of April, said county.
J. H. Smith
90 63
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
vis;
port to your Honorable Body, we are
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
Otlxena Telephone Co., rentals
Judgp of Probate.
Mortgage Holland Sportand
18 80 gratified to find that we can report
ing Goods Company $7600 00 creditorsto present their claims A true copy
Expires May 9
•gainst said deceased to said court
.Michigan State Tele. Co., tolls .90 progress along every line of our work Mortgage Holland CanORRIE
SLUITER,
Diamond C upped "Bearlta Co.,
•TATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Tha Fra.
3600 00 for examinationand adjustment,
Our increasein circulation over ning Co.,

etc.

ToUl

coal

Michigan.

toll,

repollshlng

|

'

Register of Probate.
bate Court for tho County of Ob
and that all creditors of said deceastaws.
2425 00 ed are required to present their
In the mattsr of tho oatate of
Expires May 2
claims to said court, at the probate
$13425 00
Horace Buttles, Deceased
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
James B- Clow Jb Co., supplies 28 77 and Juvenilepatrons of the library,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Notice Is hereby given that four months
Respectfully submitted,
bate Court for the County of OtHenry Kremer, President. in said County, on or before the 9th
a fact that gives us much satisfacfrom the 20tb day of April, A. D. 1914
$2633.40
day of August, A. D. 1914, and tawa.
Arthur Van Duren, Sec.
At a session of said court held at have been allowedfor oreditore to present
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- tion.
Cornelius VerSchure, Tress. that said claims will be heard by
their olalme sgalnet eald deceased to said
the
Probate Office In the City of Grand court for aaamlnatlon and adjuitment,
We have Issued 283 more borrow- Filed.
-sued.
said court on the 10th day of AugHaven in said County, on the 9th day of and that all oreditore of said deoeassd art
The Clerk presented annual re- ers' cards than last year, bringing The City Engineer reported relaust, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
required to preeent their olalme to said
April, A. D. 1914
ports of the several Board as fol- our total number of borrowers’ cards tive to the quality of gas
court at tha Probate Office In the elty of
forenoon. Dated April 9th, A. D.
Present.
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
lows:
Grand Havan. In said oounty. on or
Filed.
of Probate.
Board of Health, total expenditur- up to 2425. The reading rooms have
The Clerk presented the following 1914.
fore
the 20th day of Auguit A. D. 1914,
In the matter of the estate of
es $1418.78; Police Department, to- been popular both during the day oaths of office:
EDWARD P KIRBY,
and that eald elatms will bs heard by said
Age de Vries, Deceased
tal expenditures$6178.69; Fire De- and evening and a growing tendency Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor; Bert Judge of Probata
court on (he 20th day of August A. D.
partment, $,7221.13;Park Board, for earnest and useful work is noted. Slagh, Jas. A. .Drlnkwater,* Nick
— ----- o
Niesje de Vries having filed in 1914, it ten o’clock In the forenoon.
During the coming year the same
Kammeraad, W. Vander Ven, Derk
Expires April 25
said court her petition praying that
Of the new books purchased the
Dated April 20th, A. D. 1014
Steketee,Aldermen; H. G. Vanden
policy will be pursued In regard to
last fiscal year, many were for chil- Brink, Treasurer; C. W. Nibbelink STATE OF MICHIGAN—Tfae Probate a certain instrument in writing, purEDWARD P. KIRBY,
the construction of sewers In the city
Court for the County of Ottawa. porting to be the last will and teat- Judge of Probata.
dren. We felt Justifiedin doing this Assessor;N. J. Essenburg and John
that has been in vogue the past year.
At a session of said Court, held ament of said deceased, now on file
because the children are such faith Vanden Berg, Supervisors;John
at Probate Office In the City of Grand in said court be aditted to probate,
Alderman King Wednesday evening
aD(i
Kamphuls,
Constable,
(ExpiresMay 11)
Introduced the following resolution ful and appreciative readers
Haven in said County, on the 28th and that the administrationof said
Filed.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Prothey
have
made
excellent
use
of
their
on this point which was passed by
The Clerk presentedthe following day of February, A. D. 1914.
estate be granted to herself or to
bate Court for the County of Otthe council:
advantages.
Druggists bonds: John Vaupell ft
tawa.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby some other suitable person
Holland, Mlchgan, Aprl 15, 1914
During the winter months the pu- Fred G. Aldworth, Principals, with Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
It Is Ordered,That tbs
To the Honorable the Mayor and
at Probate Office in the Cltjr of
pils of the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Edward Vaupell and Henry Vander
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Common Council of the City of Hol12th day of May, A* D. 1914
Linde, sureties; H.
Doesburg,
Grand Haven in aald County, on tha
grades were invited to attend the
Jacob Talen, Deceased
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 22nd day of April A. D. 1914Principal, with A. B. Bosman and
Oentlsmen:
story hour on Saturday mornings. Jacob Kulte Sr., sureties;Walter
Peter Brandsen, having filed in said probate office, be and is hereby
Present: Hon Orlen 8. Cross, CirYour committee on sewers, Drains The teachers of our public schools Sutton and J. E- Klekintveld,Prinsaid court his petitionpraying that appointed for hearing said petition; cuit Judge of Ottawa County, Michand Water Courses, beg leave to prehave been very helpful and this en- cipals, with A. B. Bosman and David a certain instrument in writing, pur- It le further ordered, that publlo eotloe igan, acting Judge of Probate In absent the following report. The policy
thereof be ftren by publicationef a copy ef sence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Blom, sureties; Charles Dykstra,
porting to be the last will and testa- this order, for three eueceeelveweek* prevtoue
that wherever, the public necessity re abled us to give 16 story hours with
Probate.
Principal, with O. W. Kooyers and
average attendance of 44. The James H. Purdy, sureties; George ment of said deceased, now on file to eald day of hearing, In the Holland City
quires that sewers should be laid
In the matter of the estate of
Newe, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
and connections thereto made, has largest number present at one time L. Lage, principal, with Cornelius in said court be admitted to probate eald oounty.
Marinus J. Poppe, deceased.
been carried out In the past year as
Gerrit W. Kooyers having filed in
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
was 98. We hope to be able to con- Ver Schure and H. W. Hardie sure- and that the administrationof said
heretofore,
our opinion
said court his petition, praying fop
ties; John W. Kremer, principal,
Judge of Probzts.
should be continued, with as little tinue this work and wish at this time with A. R. Kramer and Otto P. estate be granted to himself, or to
icenae to sell the interest of said
A
true
copy:
some other suitableperson
estate In certain real estate therein
hardship on the Individual as possi- to express our appreciationto the Kramer, sureties; G. T. Haan, prinOrrie Sluiter
It is Ordered, That the
described,
ble, consideringall of the circum- teachers who told the stories to the cipal, with Cornelius Ver Schure
It la Ordered, That the
Registerof Probate
and Otto P. Kramer, sureties; Walsh 4th day of May, A. D. 1914
stances.
children.
19th day of May, A. D. 1914, at ten
----- o
Through your generous special ap- Drug Co., principal, with Cornelius at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
The Committee, and through It,
o'clock in the forenoou, at said prothe Common Council, In the last propriation we were enabled to cov- Ver Schure and Geo. H. Thomas, said probate office, be and is hereby
bate office, be and is hereby appointExpires
May
2
year has followed along a new line er our floors with battleship linoleum; sureties,H. J. Fisher, principal, with appointed for hearing said pstition;
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
— Tbs Probate ed for hearing aald petition, and
A.
B.
Bosman
and
Abel
Postma,
.with reference to the necessity, in
It Is Further Ordered, That public
that all persona Interestedin said
Court for the County of Ottawa.
sureties.
that unless the number of property this improvementhas resulteo In
notice thereof be given by publication At a session of said Court, held at estate appear before said court, at
Referred
to
the
Committee
on
Limuch
more
quiet
and
attractive
readowners who wished to make connecof a copy of this order, for three sue the Probate Office In tbs City of •aid time and place, to show cause
censes.
tion therewith warranted the ex- ing room.
why a license to sell the Interest of
The Clerk recommended that the ceselve weeks previous to said day of Grand Haven, In eald county, on the
pense to the City and the other proHENRY GEERUNGS, Council designate the place where hearing, in the Holland City News a 13th day of April, A. D. 1914. •aid estate in said real estate should
perty owners, the same was not
RAYMOND VISSCHER, the Board of Review shall hold their newspaper printed and circulated In Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby notItheIs granted;
ordered by the Council. It has seem
Further Ordered, That publia
Hid county.
sessions.
ARNOLD MULDER.
«d to the committee that no Improve
Judge of Probate.
notice thereof be given by oublicaEDWARD P. KIRBY,
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
In tha matter of the estate of
ment should be undertaken, unless
Filed.
tion of a copy of this order, top
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
The Common Council rooms was
the benefit to be derived therefrom The Clerk presented resignation
three successiveweeks previous to
Margaret Walter, Deceased
ORRIE
SLUITER,
warranted the expenses to be made.
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Dr. U. F. De Vries as member designatedas such place.
Register of Probate.
Clarence W. Williams having filed City News a newspaper printed and
The City Attorney presented the
In view of this policy the Council of the Board of Police and Fire Com
o
in
said court an instrument in writ- circulated in said county.
deeds
necessary
for
the
opening
of
bas not ordered the laying of sewers mlssloners.
(Expires May 0)
ing, purporting to be a duly exemORIBN 8. CROSS
oxcept where either the public necesAid. Drlnkwater moved, that the 23rd Street, between State Street
CHANCERY SALE
and Central Avenues, and reported
Acting Judge of Probate.
sity required, or where the number resignationbe tabled.
plifiedcopy of the last will and testSTATE OF MICHIGAN
(A True copy.)
desiring to make connection thereSaid motion did not prevail by that the same were correct in form
ament of asid deceased and the reIn the Circuit Court for the Counand recommended that the same be
ORRIE SLUITER,
with warranted the expense. In the years and nays as follows:
cord
admitting
the
same
to
probate
ty of Ottawa-In Chancery,
Register of Probate.
opinion of your committee this is a
YEAS: — Aids King, Drlnkwater accepted, and that the Clerk be inin the state of Illinoisand his petiHolland Bonus Fund Trustees,
o
•—
structed to have the same recorded
fair and safe rule to follow, and we Congleton, Harrington .....
tion praying that said will be alComplainants,
Adopted.
would therefore recommend that the
(ExpiresMay 11)
NAYS: — Aids. Prins, Slagh, Kam
vt
Motions and Resolutions
lowed, filed and recorded, and that STATE OF MICHIGAN— The 'Pro*
same policy be pursued during the meraad, VanderVen, Vander Hill,
Holland Sporting Goods Manufactur- the administration of said estate
On motibn of Aid. Congleton,
snsulng year.
Steketee ........................................
6
bate Court for the County of Oting Company, John Brouwers, and
Resolved,that the Mayor and City
On motion of Aid. Prins,
tawa.
Respectfullysubmitted,
with the will annexed be granted to
Clerk be and hereby are authorized Teunis Prins,
At a session of said Court, held
The resignation was accepted.
Vernon F. King.
himself
or
to
some
other
gmUible
Defendants.
and directed to execute all contracts
at the Probate Office In the City of
On
motion
of Aid. Harrington,
Olf. J. Hansen,
NOTICE Is hereby given t^iat In person,
Grand Haven in said County, on the
The Council proceeded by ballot necessary to be executed on behalf
P. Prins
of the City of Holland.
pursuance
and by virtue of a decree
It is Ordered, That the 12 day of 18th day of April, A. D. 1914.
to appoint a member of the Board
Carried.
of the Circuit Court for the County May, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
Present* Hon- Orlen 8. Cross, CirThe Library Board made the fol of Police and Fire Commissioners
On
motion
of
Aid.
Congleton,
of
Ottawa, In Chancery, dated and
cuit Judge of Ottawa County, MichOn
the
7 th Ballot, C. De Keyzer
in
the
fornoon,
at
said
probate
office,
lowing report of the work of the past
Resolved, That each constable entered the 17th day of February.
igan, acting Judge of Probate in abhaving received the requisite num
shall give a bond to the People of A. D. 1914, In the above entitled be and is hereby appointed for hear- sence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
year to the common council Weones- ber of votes was dec'
the State of Michigan,In the sum of cause, I shall on Friday, the 8th day ing said petition;
<lay evening:
Probate.
pointed.
Annual Report of the Library The Clerk presented resignation Five Hundred Dollars with two good of May, A. D. 1914, at three o’clock It la further order*!, that publlo notice In the matter of the estate of
thereof bo fives by publicationof n ropy of
In the afternoon, at the north front this order, for three eucceutve weeka prevlou*
Thomas Bowerman, deceased.
Board for the year ending March from Dr H. Kreraers as member of and sufficientsureties.
Carried.
door of the court house of said to aald (lay of bearlnc. In tha Holland City
The
Michigan Trust Company havthe
Bonus
Committee.
1, 1914.
a newepaperprinted and c.roulaledIn
On motion of Aid- King,
County of Ottawa, in the City of Nows,
ing filed in said court Ita Second and
On
motion
of
Aid.
Congleton,
•aid
oounty.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Resolved,That the City Treasurer Grand Haven in said County of
Third Annual Accounts ae adminisHOWARD P. KIRBY,
The resignationwas accepted.
shall be required to furnish a renew- Ottawa in State of Michigan sell at
the Common Council of the City of
trator with the will annexed and ita
On motion of Aid. Harrington, al of the surety bond in the sum of
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
final account as such administrator
• Holland.
The Council proceeded by ballot Ten Thousand Dollars, the cost there public auction to the highest bidder
Orris Sluiter,
all the land, premises and property
with the will annexed and its petiGentlemen— Pursuant of section to appoint a member of the Bonus of to be paid by the City of Holland
Registerof Probats.
tion praying for the allowance of
situated In the City of Holland, Coun
committee.
0- ------ •
7, Title 12 of the City charter, the
as during his former term of office ty of Ottawa, and State of Mich
said accounts.
On the 1st ballot, John Vander Carried.
(Expires May 17)
Library Board herewith submit to
It is Ordered,That the
Ig&n, described as follows, toSluis having received the requisite
On motion of Aid. King,
19th day of May A. D. 1914, at ten
wit: The south forty-four (44) feet
your Honorable Body their annual number of votes was declared duly
MORTGAGE
HALE
Resolved,That eacn Bank having three and one half (3%) inches, of
o’clock in the forenoon,at said proappointed.
report.
WHEREAS, Default has been bate office,be and is hereby appoint
on deposit City Roneys shall furnish lots two (2>, three (33, four (4'
Number of volumes In the library Justice Miles reported that no a bond In the sum of Twenty Thous
made in the payment of the money ed for bearing said petition; and for
moneys had been collected by him and Dollars, with good and sufficient and five (5), in Block twenty (20), secured by a mortgage dated tha the examining and allowing of said
8276; cataloguevalue of same, $10,as Justice during the month of sureties: Provided, that the moneys in the City of Holland; also all the 31st day of December A. D. 1907, accounts.
rights In and to the ten (10) feet
495.66; number of books added to March.
are held in the three banks as last lying immediately north of the pro- executed by The Central ManufacIt is Further Ordered,That public
the catalogue, 682; number of books
Filed.
turing Company, a corporation,of notice thereof be given by publicayear, but If a less number shall re*
perty
above
described, to be used in
Justice Robinson reported the col tain for the deposit the city moneys,
the City of Holland, County of Otta- tion of a copy of this order, for,
worn out and replaced, 2; number of
connectionwith the north ten (10)
lection of $14.06 ordinances fines then such bonds shall be proportionwa, State of Michigan, to the Hol- three successiveweeks previous to
books presented to the library, 10;
feet of the property herein described
and officers fees and presented ately increased.
land City State Bank, a corporation said day of bearing, in the Holland
number of books drawn, 42,091; In- Treasurer’sreceipt for the amount
On motion of Aid. Harrington, for a common driveway for the uro of the same place, which mortgage City News a newspaper printed and
of the property describedand the wee recorded in the office of the
crease over last year, 283; Largest
Accepted and the Treasurer order
Resolved,That the amount of the
circulated in said county.
property lying immediately north Registerof Deeds for the County o!
daily delivery, 476; average dally de- ed charged with the amount.
State Bond for Brewers and retail
OKIES 8. CROSS
The City Engineer reported the liquor dealers for the ensuing year thereof;all according to the origin- Ottawa, in Liber 89 of Mortgages,
Acting Judge of Probatelivery, 139; evening attendance at
al plat of the village (now City) of on page 55, on the 2nd day of Jan/
collectionof $1.00 from the sale of be and the same is hereby fixer at
(A True copy.)
reading room, 3245; average evening
brick and presented Treasurer’sre- the sum of Three Thousand Dollars. Holland, of record in the office of uary A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock A. ORRIE SLUITER,
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa M.
attendance, 10; largest evening at- ceipt for the amount..
Register of Probate,
Carried.
County, Michigan, all to be sold toAND WHEREAS, the amount now
tendance, 34; number of monthly
Accepted and the Treasurer orderOn motion of Aid. Congleton,
oclaimed to be due on said Mortgage,
(ExpiresMay 11)
Reeolved, that the Mayor appoint gether as a unit.
magazines, 33; number of weekly ed charged with the amount.
The said sale and all rights ac- and note accompanying same, at the STATE OK MICHIGAN— The ProThe Clerk reported that Btfnds a committee from the Common Coun
papers, 23; number of newspapers 9;
bate Court for the County of Otand Interest coupons in the sum of cil to act with the present committee quired thereunder will be subject to date of this notice, is the suni of
number of daily newspapers, 6; num- $2150.00 had been presented to the to solicit funds for the proposed the right to redeem the property Twenty-five Hundred Eighteen Doltawa.
from such sale within six lars and Seventy-five cents, of prinAt a session of said Court, held
ber of dally, weekly and monthly pa- Treasurer for payment, and recom- Keyzer monument.
months from the time of sale under cipal and interest together with the at the Probate Office In the City of
Carriedmended that the Mayor and Clerk be
pers, 71.
the statute of the State of Michigan, sum of Seventy-Eight Dollars and Grand Haven In said County, on the
On motion of Aid. King,
Instructed to issue a voucher for the
sixty-nine cents for taxes, and the 18th day of April. A. D. 1914RECEIPTS
The matter of serving an injunc- being Act No. 200, Public Acts of
amount.
attorney fee in the sum of Twenty
Present: Hon- Orlen S. Cross, Cirtion on the carp fishermen was re- the State of Michigan of 1899, apAdopted.
Balance in
$2174.72
five ($25.00) Dollars, as provided cuit Judge of Ottawa County, Michproved
May
10,
The Bonus CommitteeWednesday ferred to the Mayor and City AttorCity Library
169.13
Dated, Holland, Michigan, March for in said Mortgage and by statute. igan, acting Judge of Probate In abnight made its semi-annual report ney.
And no suit or proceedinghaving sence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
13.25
On motion of Aid. King,
to the common council. The report
26, A. D. 1914.
been instituted at law to recover the Probate.
Thomas
Robinson
Cards and
2. 70 reads as follows:
The matter of serving an injuncdebt now remaining secured by said
In the matter of the estate of
Circuit Court Commissioner, in
Sales of
4.05
To the Honorable The Mayor and tion on the carp fishermen was remortgage, or any part thereof,
Thomas Bowerman, deceased.
and for Ottawa County, Michferred to the Mayor and City Attorwhereby the power of sale contained
Books damaged
1.10 Common Council of the City of HolHarriet Bowerman having filed
ney.
igan.
in said mortgage has become opera- in said court her petition praying
Interest on deposit, 1912-’13 1.61 land,
On motion of Aid. King,
Arthur Van Duren,
tve.
Gentlemen:
that The Michigan Trust Company
County
325.80
The matter of licenses fee to be Solicitor for Complainants,
Notice is, therefore, hereby given or some suitable person be appointed
Please find below the condition charged for operating
Merry-go
Holland, Michigan.
City
200.00
that by virtue of the power of sale trustee of said trust estate.
of the Holland Bonus Fund, viz:
round, was referred to the Commito—
in said Mortgage contained,and in
2800.00
It is Ordered,That the
Receipts
tee on Licenses, with power to act.
pursuance of the statute in such case 19th day of May A. D. 1914, at ten
Expiree May 2
Balance on hand Oct. 31,
On motion of Aid. Slagh,
or MICHIGAN— Tb« Prob*U Court made and provided,said mortgage o'clock In the forenoon,at said pro$22481 41
$5692.36
The matter of advertising for bids STATE
will be foreclosed by a sale of the bate office,be and is hereby appointfor tb* County of Ottawa.
Interest from 1st State
for the City teamwork, was referred
At a session of said Court, held premises therein described, at public ed for hearing said petition;
DISBURSEMENTS
150 28 to the Committeeon Streets and at the Probate Office in the City of auction to the highest bidder at the
Bk. to Jan. 1, 1914
It is Further Ordered, That publlo
$637.50 Interest from Peoples ST.
Librarian
Crosswalks.
Grand Haven, io said County, on the North front door of the court House notice thereof be given by publica152 94
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Bk to Jan. 1, 1914
409.97
Ass't Librarian
In the City of Grand Haven, in said
The matter of advertising for bid? 9th day of April, A. D. 1914. County of Ottawa, on the 18th day tion of a copy of this order, for
104 00 Interest from Holland CReading Room services
three successiveweeks previous to
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
ST. Bk. to Jan. 1, 1914
149 75 for the iCty tudhting, -was referred
of May A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock
said day of hearing, in the Holland
Extra Help, for Mon., Sat.,
to the ' Committee on Waytf add Judge of Probate.
in the afternoon of that day; which
City News a newspaper printed and
and
49.40
$22934.38 Means.
said premises are describedin said
In the matter of tho oatatoof
circulated In said county.
Unfinished
Business
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Disbursements
Office
34.53
ORIEN S. CROSS
Matthew
S. Johnson, Deceased
The Clerk reported that the
The followingdescribedland and
Freight
19.32 Paid to H. Boone and G. E.
Acting Judge of Probate.
Liquor Dealers applications and
Amelia Brightrall having filed in premises, situated in the City of Hol(A True copy.)
Kollen for four lots on
Miscellaneous
10.51
bonds presented at a meeting, held said court her petition,praying that land, County of Ottawa, State of
ORRIE SLUITER.
West 12th and 13th Sts,
Books
468.62
April 9th, were placed on the table.
Michigan,
viz:
Lot
numbered
Five
the administrationof said estate be
Register of Probate.
for site of Tappan Shoe
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
(5), in Block Numbered Eleven
Subs, for
161.84
ogranted
to herself or to some other
$2000 00
The applications and bonds were
(11), in the City (formerlyVillage)
Rebinding
89-71 Paid W. J. Haydpn, architect40 00
of Holland, according to the recordtaken from the table, and referred suitable person,
PUBLIC AUCTION HALE
Oudemool, con16.00 Paid
It is Ordered, That the
ed plat thereof on record In the
to the Committee on Licenses.
Frjday
April 24, 1914 on the farm
tract for building TapCork
469.70
Adjourned, until, Wednesday. 12th day of May A. D. 1914, Office of the Register of Deeds for
of Cornelius Breen Itt miles north
pan
Shoe
3000
0C April 29, 1914, at 7:30 o’clock P.
Maintenance City
450.00
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at Ottawa County, Michigan.
and 6 miles west of Pine Creek
Balance in Peoples State
Dated this 14th day of February
M.
said probate office, be and is hereby |Al^reJ9j^
School house on the Grand Haven
Balance on
2831.26
5998 5C
Richard Overweg,
road.
appointed
for
hearing
said
petition,
<3978.67 and special improvement Balance in First State
• City Clerk.

76 84
Note L. L.
last year is 4804. The nonfiction
General Electric Co., repairs 8 06
dorsed)
Thompson Meter Co., repairs 3 45 books are being used more generally
CommercialCoal Co., coal 66 62 than ever before, both by the adult
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Holland City

Newt

TOM MAHON WHO ATTACKED chance
MAN WHOM HE FOUND IN
ms HOME WITH ms
WIFE WEtL
IN

KNOWN

HOLLAND

*Md All The Diving When Argo Went
On Beach. Work* At Holland
Reeorta Every trimmer

YOUNG MAN WHO WAS TIED AND
OPERATED ON WITH A
CHISEL TELLS HIS

EXPERIENCE TO
THE NEWSPAPER
Tom Mahon, of Grand Haven and
well known in Holland a diver, returned home unexpectedlyand found
Fred Ellison, 19 years old, in bis
home with his wife. Mahon tied him
to a chair and mutilated him with a
chisel. A physician called by Mahon, arrived in time to prevent the
youth from bleeding to death. Mahon also is in jail awaiting the outcome of Ellison's injuries.Mahon
was absent from the city last summer and upon bis return beard

in the matter; If he hatf I
three miles South of the harbor. If bankrupt: First State Bank of Hoi-,
ahouia have taken the one of betnf this planting were done every few
land, $1,766, (this represents seven
year*, the fishing industrymight be"If I had known what he was gocome what it has been In years past. notes endorsed by the following pering to do, he would never have got
sons: J. Boas, Q- J, Kollea, Jan Misthe chance to bind me up.
"I wasn't the blame for the condi- MICHIGAN TRADESMAN PUBLISH- kotten, H. Bota, Otto C. Schaap, H.
tions of his home. I never asked the
ES THE VAN RAALTE BANKPlaggerman and H. Van K&mpen.
woman to come to her house; every
RUPT
PROCEEDINGS
time I ever was there the asked me
Kate G. Van Raalte $800; C. Bloom,
to come. She came over to the JuncMichigan Tradesman — A voluntary $276; P. H- Me Bride, $200; W. H.
tion after me Monday evening but 1
petition has this day been filed by Beach, $200; John Meeuwsen, $400;
did not come over "
Allison receives visitors at the Ma- Benjamin Van Raalte, Sr., of Holland A. B. Bosman, $400; A. Hoffman,
rine hospital, where he is confined adjudication made and the matter re- $190; Bert Ter Haar, $150; G. J.
under the care of Dr. Presley and is ferred to Referee Wicks for adminis- Van Duren Estate, $200; Henry E.
very optimistic regarding his conditration.The first meeting of credit- Van Kampen, $100; H. NLbbelink,
tion. .He has been informed by his
ors was called for April 21, at which $400; M. F. Van Slooten, 4400; L.
physican that his conditioncould be
much worse and that unless an un- time creditors appeared,elected Ray- F. Van Slooten, $800; Wm. Schutlooked for poisoningoccurs, he will mond Vlsacher trustee, proved claims maat, $250; P. F. Boone, $700; B. J.
soon be a well man.
and transacted sqch other business as Albers, $30; H. De Kruif, $1,754.38;
o ...... came before the meeting. The sched- A- W. Kappinga, $776; Jane and
"SLICK" IS TAKEN ON CHARGE ulee of the bankrupt on file reveal
Fannie Drost, $2,250; Prof. J. H.
ED OF HABITUAL DRUNKthe following:Total liabilltes, $12,- Kleinheksel,$400; Kleyn Lumber
NESS.
MORE
927.38; total assets, $300. The fol- Co., $38; Holland City State Bank,
OFFENSE SEND "frUM
lowing are listed as creditors of the $650.

Special

Suits

Ifv<m are in need
of a Sait
it is.

come and

your duty to

we are offering, in
both quality and style before
see what

you buy.

-

A Few

Prices:

ONE

$4.50 Suits - $3.50

FOR
ONE YEAR

TO IONIA

-

6.50 Suits

reflected upon the Will Be Given Another Chance to
characterof his wife, a woman not
Make Good.
yet thirty years old. Rumors dragged in the names of some of Grand
Haven's most prominent residents. William (Slick) Van Oort paid the
Tuesday Mahon told his wife he was costs of $3.45 when arraigned before
about to leave town for a short time.
Justice Miles
a
In stead of doing so, however, he
charge of being a disorderly person
remained about the neighborhood of
in that he is a drunkard. Slick was
his home and saw Ellison enterThe boy tells hls‘ experience to informed by the Justice that the next
the newspapers as follows:
time he was arrestedon any minor

5.50

rumors which

Boy Scouts Are Prepared
If

you want value received get the Boy Scouts to

Monday on

"I came from Nunica on the 7:30
car, got off and met Mrs. Mahon on
the corner of Seventh and Fulton Sts
We walked around the back way and
went into Ihe house from the rear. I
did not want to go in but she said
to come on and I did. When we got
Inside Mahon followed me into the
house. He said, "You’re the man
who has broken up our home.” I did

not say anything and he said very
little after that Mahon, did not
come very near me, and I tried tc
avoid him as much as possible.His
attitude was threatening all the time
but I did not see him make any move
toward me. He put his hand toward
his hip pocket at times which led me
to think he had a gun although I did
not see the gun.
"After some time Mahon told me
to get into the other room and fol-lowed me from the kitchen; that was
about eight o’clock- Mahon threw me
a rope and said to slip it on my
wrists. I thought the man was bluff
ing In someway but did not know how
I put the rope on my wrists. In an-

charge it would be considered his
third offense and that he would be
turned over to the circuit court for
trial instead of

do your

’’When he came back to me, Mahon asked me if I had ever heard of
the Jack Cudahy case, and I said
no. Mahon told his little boy to go
•Her Dr. Presley. The boy went
and returned after some time saying
that the physician was not In the
office. Mahon told him to go back
and wait until the doctor returned;
then to tell him that he was wanted
at once. Mahon told the boy to wait
on the corner of the street and when
he saw’ the doctor coming to run
home and rap on the window at once.
All this time I had no idea what the
man was going to do but rather
thought he was going to try to bluff
me some way. I did not know nor
could imagine why Tie wanted the
doctor.

About 10:15 some one rapped on
the door and Mahon said ‘Wait a min
ute, Doctor-’ Mahon then ran to the
kitchen and brought in a chisel, a
mallet and a board about four feet
long. I knew then that something
was going to happen. Mahon had

work

BOY SCOUTS ARE CHEERFUL
They

Will not

grumble

at the kind of

make

wife quit work to sew

his

bottons on his coatChief Van Ry arrested him under
the habitual drunkness act. If he
gets drunk once more he goes to
Ionia prison for one year. He has
also been black listed in the liquor
and drug stores.

- 10.00

Hats, etc.

cheerfully,call Citz. 1660, or write

Chief Scout Com., Holland Council

-

OUR MOTTO Back

Your Money's Work or Your Money

They Want Uniforms

HARRY PADNOS

Aveiie

Clothing,Shoes and Farniahiigs

BETWEEN EIGHT HUNDRED AND
NINE HUNDRED PEOPLE
ATTEND FEDERATION
CONCERT

Look! Listen!
I

Most of the Numbers Are Heartily
Encored; "The Humanopbone

am Agent

The best on the Market

The James Stall, Stensions
and Utter Carriers

The Kalamazoo Silo
Three Kiids

Stave, Tile and Cement

ALBERT SCHOLTEN

Amour” by Herman Brouwer. Mr. Brouwer was ac-

R. D. No.

8

Citz. PI*M

4101-3r

Suburban and Resort
Property For Sale
Cl QCn Large lake front
on the north shore;
lot

kPl^itPU

117x500 feet. Fruit, shade trees and
grape vines. Very easy terms if desired.
Furnished cottage at Virginia Park. 70
ql£jOUU feet of water frontage by 175 feet deep
Plenty of shade trees. Fine water frontage. House
has electric lights and sewer connections,also auto

CQQfln

garage.

C7^n

For seven roomed house with brick cellar
tIU All plastered and completely finished.
Located at Central Park. Will sell on easy terms

Holland, Mich.

Cl

companied by Miss Jennie Brouwer.
This number also proved popular
with the audience and Mr. Brouwer
was heartily encored. The next num-

Qnn

MIXlIUU

A

PROPOSmON YOU CAN’T BEAT

fine baritone voice and he rendered
the number in a very pleasing manner. This ended the first part of the
program. During the intermission
music was again furnished by the

Near the Tower Cock

~

Cream Separator

lin solo "Salute d’

188 Riyer

for the following

De Laval

Break.” This was followed by a vio-

ber was a song, ‘‘The Radiant Morn
Hath Passed Away,” by Peter Oosting and chorus. Mr. Oostlng has a

12.50 Suits

7.50

Also big reduction on Shoes,

you want odd jobs done quickly, thoroughly and

In Pino’s restaurantby trying to

-

20.00 Suits - 15.00

tice court.

Slick was arrested Saturday after- When
noon when he created a disturbance

10.00 Suits

15.00 Suits - 12.00

WE VOUCH FOR THAT

being tried In a jus-

Suits - 6.50

work

BOY SCOUTS ARE TRUSTWORTHY

other minute he had jerked my
A PleasingFeature.
hands to my side and had started to
A large audience turned out at the
bind me up. When Mahon had got
High school last evening to hear the
me tied, he set me down In a chair
and drove his wife out of the house. concert given by the FederationMale
He then tied my neck, feet and Chorus. Music was furnishedby the
bands to the chair very tight. The Prospect Park orchestrafrom 7:45
woman knocked at tne door about to 8 o’clock. The first thing on the
this time wanting to come in and
program proper was ‘‘March of Our
asking him what he* was going to
Nation”
by the Federation Chorus.
do. Mahon said, ‘Don’t, you go for
help or I will end it all by shooting Next came a reading by Miss Frances
him right now.’ There were people Bosch. Miss Bosch chose a scene
>*olng by and Mahon jerked his wife
from "The Lion and the Mouse"
Inside. He then kicked and heated
which
was enthusiasticallyreceived
her. She fainted I think for Mahon
iput her on the lounge and seemed by the audience and she was oblj^ed
trying to help her- Mahon stayed \o encore- Then came another
with his wife for quite a while doing number by the chorus "Break, Break,
things for her.

8.50

House has complete bath room; open stairway, sewer
connections, city water, electric lights, cement walks
and shade trees. All furniture necessary;two large
porches. Fine out-look over Lake Michigan. For
anyone wanting a good cottage at Macatawa Park
this

Paint lor

is

an exceptional bargain.

Cpcnn

q/ueJUU

Prospect Park orchstra.
Perhaps the most laughable fea-

seven roomed cottage at Macatawa Park, on Cedar Grove Walk.

^ne cotta2e near Virginia Park, consisting of six

rooms. All plastered and

finished thru-out. Acetylene gas for light and cook-

ing. Excellent water supplied by windmill. Porches
screened in; fine barn and garage. All kinds of

lure on the program was "The Humanophone" by Wm. Van der Hart
and chorus. When the curtains parted a large frame was shown covered
with a sheet on which was painted a

all

WeSneYoillcPerGtL

fruit,

This Is only i sample of

Cl

the savings which our cus-

shade trees and shrubbery.

IwOn

Good six roomed cottage at Virginia
Park with two lots. House is wired

tomers secure through our
staff and scale of music. Each note
been using the chisel to cut the ropes was a human face. Mr. Vander Hart
mammoth HOHE-TRADB for electric lights, has sewer connections. Supply
with which he bound me up and I
PRICE-MAKERCATALOG.
tank with pump run by
All furniture goes
took the part of Prof. Itubenstein
had thought nothing about It.
with the place. Several shade trees, shrubbery, etc.
"It was but another minute until and Richard Van Kolken acted as
This pint li made
Mahon had taken the chisel and cut his assistant. Mr. Vander Hart kept
from the finest whits lead
Takes a good six roomed house, short
and oxide of tine, mixed
me with it. (unprintable)
the audience convulsed most of the
with the best linseed oil
"Mahon then ran to the door and time by his humorous sayings and
^
distance from city limits, Near the
and driers with the re
let Dr. Presley inside. I was in awactions.
Interurban line; one acre of ground; shade and
ouired coloring material
ful agnoy. Dr. Presley asked me if
These Ingredients are corn*
A vocal solo "Gloria" by Mr. Alfruit trees. A fine place for keeping poultry, etc.
my sufferingwas great, seeming to
take In the whole situation at a bert Ten Hoor was pleasingly renderWill sell on easy terms if desired,
glance. I asked him for God’s sake ed. The next number by the chorus
to let me loose from the ropes- Ma- "The Feller with the Drum" was enLIABLE PAINT HUT OUR
ben rut me loose. Dr. Presley, ord, ,
,
GRANDFATHERS USED. It
ered Mahon to get some water and a CQred. The chorus responded with Is combined In the correct proportionswhich insure lasting qualities,dur"And
Still
It
Hung
Behind
Him."
ability and resistance against atmosphericconditions.
pan with some cloths. The doctor
36 W. 8th St., Holland,
Citz. Phone 1166
held me so I wouldn't bleed much This Was followed by a song "Away
while Mahon untied me. Somebody to the Mountains" by a double mixed
tells you all about this paint and the complete line we carry. Every one
brought the pan of water; I don’t
quartette, which was also encored. means a saving for you. You can't afford to buy paints anywhere until you
TKnow who.
The last number "The World is What have seen our HOME-TRADE PRICE-MAKER CATALOG.
"Mahon came into the house withStudy the Home-Trade Price-Maker Carefully
out the doctor and said nothing. I We Make It” also proved popular.
was in such pain that I don’t remom- The program was a decided success and you will find many opportunities to save money. Paints are only a few
ber him saying anything. The doctor and showed hard work on the part of anions the many thousands of it^ms covered in our mammoth catalog and
profitable to thoroughly familiarize yourself with the many
came back in a little while; he left all. Miss Ruth Reidsma acted as ac- y°.u ,1
splendid ffilutt in merchandise which we offer you.
For Sale Cheap on easy terms on 23rd
agaJn to get another doctor and I
think he called the sheriff In the companist for the chorus. Some eight
and Michigan
Lots at a very reaor nine hundred people were In atIke Litert Development in Scientific Mtrcbuhiig
meantime.
tendance.
We have associated ourselves with 3000 merchant* in all sections
sonable Price, centrally located.
"Th*1 doctors came in a short time
- of the United States for the purpose of dealing direct With the
..
« —
» -'
apd I had begun feeling stronger.
largest manufactures of standard lines. We are able to secure
"In. the meantime rae sheriff’sdep FOUR HUNDRED GALLONS OF
prices lower than are quoted to any other individual and through
Inquireof
utiep and nlghtwatch were there too
FISH PLANTED IN 8AUGAour Home-Trade Price-Makerwe give you the advantage of these
and they helped me onto the couch.
savings, quoting you dlrect-from-factoryprices.
TUCK WATERS
That was about 11:00 o’clock; then
Some time ago D. A. Heath made Whsn in Netd of Implements, Furniture, Stoves, Rsnges, Fencing,
they chloroformed me.
ppllcation to the U. S- Bureau oft
"When 1 woke up I was still on
112 Michigan
Holland, Mich.
Reefing or Any Other lino of MerchandiseConsult tbs
the couch. The doctors asked me If Fisheriesfor white fish fry to be
I felt able to walk to the machine planted In Lake Michigan, and last
EG'Gf^—Toulerlae Goose, $3.00 per
ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
outside and I said I thought so.
Saturday the fish car went through
15. York State strain White Leg- Those who are not able to come
HAKE
00*
CATALOG
YOU*
MARKET
PUCE
AND
SAVE
HONEY
- "I walked to the car with the held New Richmond-Ruben Sewers, Sr.,
horn, free range, $1.00 per setting. to the News office during the day
of the men and they took me to the who kindly volunteeredto plant the
M. Caldwell, Otsego, Mich.
time to settle their subscripUon and
jail hospital. I had been feeling weak fish met this train by boat and ob— o
receive their premuime we wish to
and sick after I awoke but I went to tained 400 gallons of fish which ho
Get a scissors free by paying one state that we are In our office all
sleep soon after I got to the jail.
carefully planted in the spawnyear In advance for 91.00. See
evening until 9:30 o'clock every
"Mahon did not give
any ing beds of Lake Michigan about Citz. Phone 1676
13 W. 16th St. photo of scissors elsewhere in this Wednesday night.
lasu*
Holland City News.
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Our Home-Trade Price-Maker

W

Kouw & Co.

Mich..

LOTS!

LOTS!

LOTS!

Ave.
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W.

LOCKHART

Ave.

T.

Home-Trade Price-Maker

Zoerman & Vereeke
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